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CONEY ISLAND •‘BURIED”  IN PEOPLE . . . Like a gigantic ant colony, with the tower of the “ para­
chute jump”  thrill ride as its core, New York’s Coney Island teems with thousands of Gothamites seeking 
relief from Manhattan’s torrid streets and canyons. The sands are literally buried in people as blue skies 
and soaring mercury brings them: out to the tune ofjzlinast 8(10,000 to take advantage of the cooling ocean 
breezes and water. The heat wave which sent these throngs flocking to the beach had hit a peak of 89 and 
was only .8 degrees off the city record of 89.8 set In 1933. __________________ _
Noted Musician 
Is Guest of 
Son Here
Del Staigers, Hollywood, Cal­
if., member of the Lux Radio 
Theatre orchestra and the Metro- 
Goldwyn-Mayer orchestra, is a 
guest at the home of his son and 
daughter-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. 
Robert Staigers. He will visit 
here several days.
Mr. Staigers Is regarded as 
one o f the country’s leading trum­
pet players and formerly was with 
the band o f John Philip Sousa. 
Also a composer, he maintains 
a music-teacliing »tudi> in Holly­
wood'.
Before going to Hollywood 
seven years ago, Mr. Staigers was 
associated with the Victor Talk­
ing Machine Co., New York City, 
for twenty-five years.
He will be guest conductor at 
a Shrine Band rehearsal in Day- 
ton before returning to the film 
capital,
Harry Eifeeck Is 
Named to Draft
Probate Judge W. B. McCal- 
lister, Jr., said Wednesday he had 
submitted the name o f Harry 
Eibeck, north of Xenia, for ap­
pointment to Greene County’s 
only selective service board.
Mr. Eibeck is being recom­
mended he said, as successor to 
Robert E. Crone, former Osborn 
mayor who resigned after tak­
ing the latter office in January.
The local draft board bus been 
operating with only two members, 
L. S. Barnes, Xenia, and Melvin 
A. Johnson, Wilberforce, since 
Mr. Crone’s resignation.
The recommendation was sent 
to Col. R. E. Clouse, head of se­
lective service in Ohio with head­
quarters in Columbus.
.Controls O ff 
(Installment Buying..
Whatever terms a dealer wants 
to give a customer is legal.
July 1 saw all regulations and 
directives from Washington au­
tomatically wiped out by the cal­
endar, as the rules expired as o f  
midnight, June SO.
The strict rules o f war time 
were relaxed for a while but dur­
ing the past year congress re-es­
tablished the controls. But as o f  
right now the sky is the limit so 
far as rules and regulations go.
New Positions Are p yj; ^Tm  R at|er
Completes CourseAdded fey BellC. W. Gray, commercial man- company at Xenia, has auuoune- 
ager of the Ohio Bell Telephone 
ul that 14 new toll positiusn have 
been added at the Xenia ex. 
change.
With the addition of the new 
toll positions it will be neces-ary 
in calling long distance from any 
o f the community dial exchanges, 
Cedarville, Yellow Spring. U if- 
ton, Jamestown and Buut-rsville, 
to ask for long distance opera­
tor, Mr. Gray state-:.
Charleston 
Is 100 Years 
Old - Celebrates
Neighboring South Charleston 
is really grown up.
The nation’s birthday was 
Charleston’s birthday, fo r  100 
years ago, July 4, it became a 
village.
Monday was not only a holiday 
there, but a gala day, a centen­
nial celebration with all the trim­
mings.
Life in the pioneer era was 
depicted by floats, animal-, ve­
hicles and participants in a pa­
rade which also included the lat­
est in engineering and science, 
representing a century o f pro­
gress.
Persons costumed as Buffalo 
Bill and Annie Oakley beaded the 
parade. Others impersonated the 
early settle-rs and Shawnee Ind­
ians, who resided in the area 
when the village sprang up in the 
10th century. One o f the realistic 
features o f the parade was oxen, 
two “ yokes” , in the parade. Rob­
inson, lumberman from Idaho, 
Ohio. He drove the oxen in the 
parade. Robinson says oxen are 
still the most reliable means of 
logging in the hill country.
Principal speakers were Con­
gressman Brown, and Supreme 
Justice Zimmerman.
Historians point out that the 
original name o f the village war. 
Charlestown, but the name was 
changed to a’A>id confusion with 
other towns by the same name 
in the area.
HEADS SCHOOL MEN
Brown county’s school head, 
Herscliel West, is the new presi­
dent of the Southwestern Ohio 
County Superintendents associa­
tion.
As Driver
Private William 11. Rader, 
sou, o f Mr. Hiram Rader, Route 
2, ( ‘edarville, Ohio, who has been 
a-riguod to Ambulance Company, 
Eifttw.th Medical Battalion, 
Cavalry Division Infantry 
for approvinpitely six months, 
ha- recently completed an exten­
sive drivers course and is now 
an assigned driver in the conr- 
1-any.
Private Ilader was one o f the 
men that graduated from the 
cour.-.c which was conducted on 
battalion level and instructed by 
Lieutenant Kinkead, the mother 
officer of the battalion, and non- 
comissioned officers who are 
qualified drivers. The course in- 
iluJed instruction in driving and 
maintenance of two and one half 
ton trucks, weapon earners, jeeps, 
and ambulances, which are the 
four main types of vehicles used 
by the army.
Private liailer is now a quali­
fied driver and is driving an am­
bulance for the battalion which 
fumi.die-. medical service for 
Camp Drake, tire headquarter of 
the First Cavalry Division In­
fantry, and nearby Momote Vil- 
lacc where dependants of officers 
and enli. ted men reside,
C. J. Brown Favors 
Tax Removals
Clarence J. Brown, seventh 
di' triet representative in con­
gress favors a measure to cut 
federal excise taxes.
The idea of the proponents o f 
the tax-reducing measure is that 
the way to prevent too much 
spending is to limit the money it 
has to spend.
The proposal would eliminate 
prerent taxes on transportation 
fares, lduring the war a 15‘ b tax 
was put on all fares, and it has 
never lu-en taken o ff ) ;  taxes on 
telephone service, telegraph, 
furs, .silver, luggage and other 
items. However, taxes on tobac­
co and liquor would not be less­
ened. %
TO VOTE ON OLEO
More than 750,000 Ohio voters 
have signed a petition to place 
the question of yellow oleo be­
fore the people at this November 
election.
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NOW -LADY LIBERTY HAS SEEN EVERYTHING , .  . I , m i  the ghost from an evil past that glided into 
New York harbor reoentiy. When he was plotting world, conquest, Adolf Hitler often must have had a notion 
that some day be would sail into New York harbor on his palatial yacht “Grii!c.”  Well, half .of the notion 
came true, anyway. Here is the “ Grille,'’  from whose deck Nazi Admiral Doenitz broadcast the news of 
Hitler's death. The vessel passed the Statue of Liberty, not as the carrier of a conqueror but only as a re­
minder that the wouM-he conqueror Is gone. Present owner of the yacht, George Arlda, will put the craft 
on exhibition here for various charities.
Merchants Win , 
Pair Over Holiday ] 
Week End
Cedarville Merchants^ baseball- 
ors scored two more victories in 
holiday weekend games Sunday 
and Monday to strengthen their 
hold on first place in league play 
with si record of eleven wins and ■' 
two setbacks.
The Cedarville squad tripped 
Omar Bakery Sunday night, .13-1, 
behind the three-hit pitching of 
Marty Weirner, who was the big 
gun in the Cedar attack with two 
doubles and a home run.
The winners bounced, back Mon­
day for another victory as Marc­
us Townsley bested Joe Shinkle 
o f  South Vienna, 4-2, giving up 
only five hits and pacing the vic­
tors’ attack with a pair of saf­
eties. Townsley struck out twelve 
and both pitchers exhibited near­
ly perfect control. Not one pass 
was issued in the game.
Reco will invade Cedarville on 
Sunday afternoon (for another 
league contest.
4 -H  Club News
NIFTY CEDAR GALS
The regular meeting of the Nif­
ty Cedar Gals was held at Mrs. 
Norman Hustons ort June 30, 19- 
49.
The meeting was opened by 
saying the 4-H pledge. A  bake 
sale was discussed, the date will 
be set later.
We bad two visitors at our 
meeting, Miss Lane, and Mrs. 
Stanback. Miss Lane gave us a 
talk on health.
Refreshments were served.
“Youth Participation in Farm 
and Home Safety”  will be the 
subject when the next radio broad 
cast, one in a series sponsored 
by the Greene County _ Farm 
and Home Safety Council, is made 
when the program, a transcrip­
tion, is made at Camp Clifton, 
district senior 4-H Camp last 
week, will be broadcast over WH- 
IO, Dayton, Saturday at 5:30 r>. 
m.
Those appearing on the pro­
gram will be Sam Steiger, WHIG 
fai’m director; John Moore, Mad­
ison County agricultural agent; 
Edwin L. Kirby, associate agent 
o f  Greene County; Joan Sheeley, 
Cedarville, Louella Roush, Lon­
don; and Kenneth Harris,:,Wil­
mington. The last three are 4-H 
Club members who attended the 
camp.
Social Security 
Has Two Types 
Of Benefits
“ Who May Receive Benefits”  
There are two kinds of bene­
fits—retirement and survivors. 
Retirement benefits are payable to 
the wage earner and his family 
when the worker retires at 65 or 
later. Survivors benefits are pay­
able to the wage earner’s family 
when he dies, no matter at what 
age death occurs. It should be 
understood that for a worker or 
his family to he eligible for these 
benefits, the worker must have 
had a job in industry or commerce 
long enough to build up an insur­
ed standing. The workers benefit 
is known as the primary benefit 
and all other benefits are based 
thereon.
Monthly retirement benefits 
are payable to: .
1. The wage earner when he is 
65 or older and stops work
2. Ilis wife when she is 65.
3. His unmarried children un­
der 18.
Retirement benefits are pay­
able to the wage earner and his 
wife until death and to unmarried 
children until the ape o f 18.
Monthly survivor’s benefits are 
payable to:
1. The workers unmarried chil­
dren until they are 18.
2. His widow, regardless of age, 
coring for  a child entitled to 
benefits. I f  she does not remarry, 
she receives monthly payments 
fo r  herself until her youngest 
child is 18.
3. His widow without a child 
in her care. She receives monthly 
payments when she reaches 65, 
provided she has not remarried.
4. His dependerfTparents when 
they reach 65, where neither wid­
ow or child survives who might 
ever become entitled to monthly 
payments. The parents must have 
been chiefly supported _ by the 
worker at the time of his dea^*
A  lump sum death- benefit (one 
cash payment) is payable in the 
case of an insured worker who 
leaves no survivor eligible for 
monthly payments at the time of 
his death.
NEXT WEEK: “ How Benefits 
Are Figured.”
Delay Action on ‘ 
New Court
Washington C. H. council, vot­
ed to defer action o f  the estab­
lishment o f a municipal court to 
embrace nine townships until the 
people o f the-area express their 
desires in the matter.
The proposal to establish the 
court is to serve two purposes: 
to hasten action in court pjjqcer 
dure and to take the heavy load 
of£ existing courts.
Progressive Club -  
To Meet Monday .
The regular meeting of the 
Progressive club will be held at 
the shelter house at Community 
Park Monday'night at 9 o’clock. 
Plans for the club’s annual La­
bor day celebration will be the 
Principal .topic of the meeting.
Dept, of Health 
To Have Exhibit 
At County Fair
An attraction which received 
the acclaim of almost 200,000 
Ohioans during the 1948 fair 
season will be featured this year 
at the Greene County fair.
The fair will be held at Xenia, 
Aug. 2 to 5.
The attraction is the unusual­
ly different presentation of facts 
about veneral disease and its con­
trol which is staged by the Greene 
county health department in con­
junction with the Ohio depart­
ment of health- -
Given last year as aii experi­
ment, the venereal disease show 
was presented at eight county 
fairs and the Ohio state fair. It 
was received < with such acclaim 
that two units will,take the road' 
this year with appearances now 
scheduled at 19 county fairs and 
the state fair.
The show features continu­
ous moving pictures and exten­
sive array oj posters and dis­
plays. It is admission free. The 
moving pictures and the print- 
fed information are presented so 
'Carefully that even children 
may attend without danger of of­
fense. One of the surprises of 
last year’s series was the num­
ber o f youth groups which at­
tended, accompanied by adult 
included Boy and Girl Scouts 
and .many church school groups.
The show is entertaining, but 
that is not its primary purpose, 
according to Dr. G. E. Savage, 
Greene county health commis­
sioner. “ We are more interested 
in making venereal disease in­
formation available to the gen­
eral public,”  he said.
The venereal disease demon­
stration is presented in a spec­
ial tent and will be located near 
the center of the fair activities.
Schedule Is 
Announced by 
Election Board
The office of the board of elec­
tions will be open Tuesday, Thur­
sday and Saturday afternoons 
from 1 to 4, until August 4. Be­
ginning Aug. 4 the office will be 
open daily from 1 to 4 until and 
including Aug. 10. That date the 
office will be open until 6:30. 
From that time until Monday 
Oct. 10 there will be general reg- 
frovn 1 to 4 daily. Previous. to 
Oct. 10 there will bo generad reg­
istration and the office will be 
open daily from 10 to 2, and 4 to 
9 for several days. There will be 
one day registration at Osborn, 
Fairfield, and Yellow Springs, 
Sat. Oct. 8. Last "day for regis­
tration will be Monday, Oct. 10 
at the office of the board. Regis­
tration will be acepted at any 
time the office is open.
 ^Candidates' may secure peti­
tions at any time the office is 
open.
Offices to he filled are: coun­
ty, city and village school board; 
township trustees; all village of­
ficials; Xenia city and Osborn 
commissioners; Xenia city mun­
icipal judge; justice of the peace 
and constables of each township 
requiring same.
Calendar—
Wednesday, August 10—
Filing nominating petitions, 
filing wet and dry petitions 
Monday, Aug. 15—
Checking of nominating peti­
tions by hoard of elections 
Friday, Aug. 19— 
t Candidates may withdraw pe­
titions up until this time 
Saturday, Aug. 20—
Objections to nominating pe­
titions may be filed 
Friday, Sept. 9—
First - day- for mailing armed 
service absent voters ballots 
Thursday,* Sept. 15—
Last day to file resolutions to- 
levy a tax in excess of the ten 
mill .limitation 
Sunday, Oct. 9—
Last day to "file proposed ordi­
nances and other measures 
Thursday, Oct. 6—Tuesday
Oct 11-
General registration at the 
office of the board 
Sunday, Oet; 9— *
Application fo r  absent voters 
ballots will be received until 6:- 
30 p. m, Novi 3 
Sunday, Oct. 23—
Applications *for disabled vot­
ers ballots Will be issued until 
Thursday Nov. 3 at 6:30 
Sunday Oct. 23 apl*
Official list “Register if vot­
ers of Registration Pr,ecints will 
be hung at the Voting Poils.”
All registered voters should 
Check the list at their polling 
- place and if there is an error 
A>f any kind pertaining to loca­
tion or in correct spelling, 
’should report at the boards of­
fice not later than Mon. Oct.31 
Wednesday, Nov. 2—
Challenges of registered vot­
ers right Jo vote or register will 
be heard by the beard. Applica-
Huge Crowd Sees 
Fireworks Display 
Here on Fourth
Although the hot weather and 
the wheat combining kept the 
crowd small in the afternoon, the 
-local post of the American pro- 
\ nounced the Fourth of Juply cele­
bration at Cedarville Community 
park a huge success.
One of the largest erwds ever 
to witness an event in Cedarville 
was on hand in the evening for 
the fireworks display.
P. J. McCorkell, Legion com­
mander, stated that many favor­
able comments were given the 
post f o r ,  the display. Harold 
Strowbridge handled the setting 
off of the fireworks.
“ While the post just about 
broke even on the day’s program, 
the many comments we received 
have convinved qs that it should 
be made an annual affair for the 
Legion to sponsor a program and 
fireworks at the park on the 
Fourth,”  the commander stated.
The Chamber of Commerce, 
which sponsored the donkey ball 
game as a part o f the afternoon 
program, showed a profit of ap­
proximately $100 for their share 
of the receipts.
Greer McCallister was the gen­
eral chairman of the day for the 
Legion and conducted the award­
ing of prizes, while Wilbur Wise- 
cup was in charge - of buildings 
and grounds.
The next regular meeting of 
the Legion will be held at the 
shelter house at Community park, 
Thursday, July 14, at 8 p. m.
John Miller Is
In Accident
John Miller was seriously in­
jured about noon on Thursday 
when he was struck by an auto 
on US-42 west of Cedarville near 
his home. He was r u s h e d  to 
Springfield City hospital.
Legion Team Beaten1 
In District Play
After winning the Greene Coun­
ty championship by defeating Os- 
horn and Xenia each in tow out 
of three series, the Cedarville 
Junior American Legion team 
lost out in the double elimination 
district play.
They were beaten by Urbana 
and Miamisburg.
Begin Highway 
Line Painting
Starting Wednesday July 6, 
weather permitting, the Ohio de­
partment of highways will start 
applying center and lane lines 
on highways in this area. Julian 
S. Paxton, division engineer. Mid­
dletown, Ohio, stated the line is 
applied to the highways for the 
guidance of the traveling public 
and a control devise in reducing 
accidents. The cooperation of all 
this operation by keeping o ff the 
wet paint, keeping to the right 
when passing the equipment and 
reducing speed.
Ohio High in 
Fur Production
Figures given out by the con­
servation department reveal that 
Ohio ranks towards the top of 
all the states in production of 
fur.
In the column of rabbits, for 
instance, while Missouri leads 
the nation, Ohio comes second 
with a total of 4,606,000 rabbits 
killed in the oast year. This puts 
the state ahead of Indiana, Pen­
nsylvania, North Carolina, Iowa, 
Kentusky and Michigan.
Indiana’s kill of fox squirrells 
was first, but Ohio was second 
with 1,505,000 leading both Mis­
souri and Michigan.
tions may be made for the ap­
pointment of challengers and 
witnesses
Saturday, Nov. 5—
' Presiding judge of each pre­
cinct must present therriselves at 
the office ct the board for ins­
tructions in changes in the law 
and to receive the necessary sup­
plies for their precinct for the 
election
Monday, Nov. 7—
Meeting of judges in registra­
tion precincts from 7 to 7:30 p. 
lit. at the polling place of that 
precinct to receive challenges 
etc.
Tuesday, Nov. 8—
“ Election day. Polls open from 
6:30 a. m. to 6:30 p. m.
Wednesday, Nov. 9—
Unofficial count sent to s°c- 
retary of state . .
Sunday, Nov. 13—  .
Official canvass of returns and 
preparation of abstracts
Friday, Nov. 18—
. Filing expense statements of 
candidates ,
The law positively prohibits 
the issuance of a certificate of 
election to any person, who has 
not filed an expense account by 
this date
The secretary of state o f Ohio 
has ruled this precedure must be 
complied with or the office de­
clared unfilled
Church Services
CHURCH OF GOD 
Elwood C. Palmer, Minister 
Sunday school 10:00 A. M.
Supt. Mrs. David Strobridge. 
Morning Worship 11:00 A. M. 
At 2:30 sunday afternoon Rev.- 
Oldham will preach the Dedica­
tion sermon at the First Church 
of God, Springfield, where C. E. 
Byers, is pastor. All are invited 
to this service.
Evening service 7:45. We will 
have as our guest speaker the 
Rev. John Murphy, Springfield.
Midweek prayer service Wed­
nesday at 7:45.
UNITED PRESBYTERIAN 
CHURCH
Ralph A. Jamieson, Minister 
Sabbath School 10 A. M. Supt. 
Arthur B. Evans.
Preaching 11 A. M. We will 
use another of the Great Words 
of the Bible: “ The Word That 
Takes In All Others.”
Y. P. C. U. 7 P. M. Subject, 
“ The True Patriot,” is the general 
topic for a series of subjects. 
This week the special subject, 
“Democracy Has Its Price,”  lead­
er, Richard Spracklin.
The Synodical Y . P. C. U. con­
ference meets this week at Han­
over, Indiana, in the College 
buildings. Several expect to at­
tend from our church, going Mon­
day and returning Saturday.
METHODIST CHURCH 
William B. Collier, Minister 
Sunday School at 10:00 A. M. 
Walter Boyer, supt.
Morning service at 11:00, The 
sermon topic will be “ Two Mas­
ters.”
•Youth Fellowship at 7:00 p. m. 
The leader will be Stanley Abels.
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN 
CHURCH
Paul H. Elliott, minister.
10:00 a. m. Sabbath School, 
James W. Steel, Supt.
11:00 a. m. Morning Worship. 
Sermon: “ The Song of The A s­
cension.”
7:00 - 9:00 Youth Group meet­
ings.
CLIFTON PRESBYTERIAN 
CHURCH
Bible school at 10 A. M. 
Morning Worship at 11 a. m.
CLIFTON UNITED 
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 
Dr. John W. Bickett, Minister 
Miss Charlotte Collins, organ­
ist.
Sabbath School at 10 A. M. 
William Ferguson, Supt, Les­
son topic: “ Songs of Pilgrimage.”  
Scripture lesson is contained in 
Psalms 122 and 134.
Preaching service 11 A. M. Ser­
mon topic, “ Gospel of the Glad 
Heart.”  The praise service" will 
be taken from the ninety-sixth 
through the one hundredth psalm. 
This group of psalms contain^ 
Praise. The volunteer organist and 
choir are doing much to main­
tain the hip'h spirit of praise dur­
ing these summer months.
The Young people will meet 
at 7:30 P. M. and will study the 
second topic under the theme 
“-NatiQnal Issues,.” John Skill­
ings will lead the group in a dis­
cussion of the topic.
The Young Womens Missionary 
society met Wednesday evening 
this w,eek at the home of Miss 
Margaret Bradfute. Miss Paul­
ine Fergu&en was the leader of 
the meeting and Miss Joan Sand­
erson had charge of the prayer 
cycle. Mrs. Ernest Collins p r i d ­
ed over the business meeting.
ZION BAPTIST CHURCH 
G. A. Adams, minister 
10:15 Sunday school 
11:00 j. m. Morning Worship 
Tuesday 7:30 Choir rehearsal 
Wednesday 7:00 p. m. prayer 
service.
Methodist Camp 
To Open at 
Sabina July 10
The Methodist camp grounds 
at Sabina is in readiness to serve 
the various organizations of the 
churches in the southwestern sec­
tion of Ohio in their schools of 
Christian Service and Fellow­
ship Institutes.
At Sabina is located one o f the 
several camp grounds which is 
owned by the Methodists of Ohio. 
Fortunate indeed are the 
churches in close proximity to 
these Camp Grounds, as these 
schools afford opportunities in 
Christian Fellowship and study 
for both youth and adult. Some 
of the Church’s best talent are 
on the program and staff of 
these schools.
The summer School of Mis­
sions and Christian service be­
gins Sunday, July 10 with regis­
tration from 4 to 6 P. M, and the 
school will continue through to 
Friday. The General Theme is 
“ Toward One World in Christ.”  
The new president of the Nation­
al Woman’s Society, Mrs. F. G. 
Brooks of Mt. Verpon, Iowa, will 
be the principal speaker. The 
school will have five accredited 
courses of study, two work shops 
and six departmental clinics.
Following the school of missions 
a Fellowship Institute for Inter­
mediate Youth will be held from 
July 24 to 29. The Senior Insti­
tute will be held August 15 to 21.
For other activities during the 
summer at the camp grounds 
one may secure information by 
writing the. camp grounds* fo f  its 
program.
Buckner Bound to 
Grand Jury on
John W. Buckner, Jr. pleaded 
innocent to first 'degree man­
slaughter when arraigned before 
Municipal Judge D. M. Aultman 
Friday afternoon, in Xenia. Waiv­
ing preliminary examination, he 
was held to the grand jury under 
$1,000 bond.
Under questioning, the “ stray 
dog’ version of the fatal shoot­
ing of ji  24-year-old woman was 
changed to one of self-defense.
Prosecutor George R. Smith 
said Buckner’s latest statement 
seemed to be a “ straight story”  
and that this version in the death 
last Wednesday afternoon of his 
hersekeeper, Mary Belle Harding, 
was much more logical.
The prosecutor credited 
sheriff’s office with doing a 
good piece of work in the line of 
questioning. Buckner originally 
claimed the woman was shot ac­
cidentally after he had taken an 
old 12-gauge shotgun to shoot an 
annoying stray dog. He admit­
ted they had quarrelled.
Buckner, authorities said, 
broke down and confessed shoot­
ing the woman and said she at­
tacked him with a poker. They 
said they were convinced he was 
remorseful and had done every­
thing possible for her in sum­
moning aid immediately after the 
act.
It is alsO indicated that Buck­
ner will enter a quilty plea at 
his preliminary arraignment. Of­
ficials admitted his statement 
was a “ break”  in an otherwise 
tough case inasmuch as there 
were no known witnesses.
In his statement Buckner told 
authorities he had been drinking 
a few beers in Cedarville Wed­
nesday afternoon before return­
ing to his home on the Gravel 
Pit road.
The housekeeper was not 
there, he said, and he planned to 
attend the harness race meet at 
Troy. While Washing and shav­
ing, he said the Harding woman 
returned and made several ac­
cusations and engagedin name 
calling.when lie refused to take 
her with him.
Buckner claimed she slapped 
his face and then hit him across 
the back with a poker before he 
went into a room adjoining the 
kitchen to get the old-type, heavy 
shotgun. He said he knew it was 
loaded and that he cocked the 
gun before returning to the kit­
chen to “ bluff”  and scare her.
He said she did not cease, her 
accusations and told him he did 
not have the nerve to shoot her. 
In this, he said, he agreed and 
took the shotgun back into the 
bedroom and laid it across the 
bed.
Preparing to leave for the 
races, he told officers he plan­
ned to return the gun to its rest­
ing place in the room across the 
house beyond the kitchen. With 
it still loaded and cocked, he 
said he was carrying it with both 
hands when the woman blocked 
a doorway, then struck at him 
with a poker. Buckner said the 
gun was pointed at her although 
he had no intention of shooting 
her. When he lifted his left arm 
to ward off the poker blow, the 
shotgun barrel dipped and his 
right hand clutching the gun 
tripned the trigger. Authorities 
said It was a heavy gun, single- 
barrel shotgun.
The charge struck her in the 
left side, causing internal hem­
orrhages which cost her her life 
before arriving at Springfield City 
hospital where she was pro­
nounced dead on arrival.
Funeral services for the vic­
tim were held at the McMillan 
funeral home at 2 p. m. Satur­
day with burial in j-Jtevenson 
cemetery.
Miss Harding was horn Jan. 9 
1925 in, Greene county and spent 
most of her life in theCedarville 
and Clifton communities. She 
was the daughter of Grover and 
Sidney Sanford Harding^
Survivors include the mother, 
two daughters, Freda, 3, and 
Barbara Jean Jones,6; a sister, 
Mrs. Irene Channles, Xenia R. R. 
5; and three brothers, Harold 
Harding, Xenia, R. R. 5: Howard 
and of Cedarville, and Willie of 
Xenia, R. R. 5.
New Car Bought 
For Sheriff by 
Commissioners
County Commissioners, by a 
resolution, have authorized pur­
chase of a deluxe four-door Chev­
rolet sedan from the Lang Chev­
rolet Co., Xenia, for use by the 
sheriffs departnient.
Cost o f the new six-cylinder 
car, to replace a 1947 Mercury, 
wa3 quoted at $1,616.68 by Lang 
Chevrolet. Delivery o f  the new 
car is expected in about two 
weeks.
Commission is allowed by law 
to buy vehicles for use by the 
sheriff and county sanitation de­
partment without -advertising for 
bids. Instead, it asked for price 
quotations from two Xenia deal­
ers. *
SEEN ANY URANIUM 
Better look 'round the house to 
sea if you may have (lie missing 
32 grains o f priceless uranium 
the government at Washington 
has lost.
. . 'A
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By E. A. DRAKE f
Beekeepers Summer Meet f
Greene County beekeepers will > 
meet at Ernest Hamer's apiary, 
at the State Fish Hatchery, north 
o f Xenia, Wednesday July 20 a t . 
5:00 p. m. for  their summer meet­
ing and picnic.
Following a bee handling de­
monstration and field trip to ob­
serve legume pollination, there 
will be a picnic supper and motion 
pictures. Chasl-Av. Reese, exten­
sion kee specriadist and Seymour 
B ailey ,"state ' apiarist will be 
guests. ~ ’  *
The committee in charge is 
Ralph Black, Sugarcreek Town­
ship; Chas. Adair, Xenia; and 
Edwin Kirby, associate county 
agent. Officers o f the county bee­
keepers association are Ernest 
Hamer, chairman; Artwood Cus- 
tis, vice-chairman; and Ui K. 
Simison, secretary.
Dairy Service Directors To Meet
Township directors of the 
Greene County Dairy Service 
Unit will meet at the Court House 
Assembly Room Thursday July 
14 at 8:00 p. m. Committee and 
technicians reports will be given 
on artificial breeding, herd test­
ing, 4-II clubs and disease con­
trol.
Plans for a county fair exhibit 
will be discussed by the hoard. 
The committee on arrangements 
is composed of Robert L. Thomas, 
chairman o f the hoard; Milo Coo­
per, breeding technician; and 
Glenn Charles, production tester.
Rural Youth Meet
Greene bounty Rural Youth 
members will meet at the Armory 
in Xenia Saturday evening July 
9 for their regular monthly meet­
ing,
Beavercreek Town.-hip members 
will be in charge of recreational 
and social program. Committee 
members are Shirley Durnhaugh, 
Gene Paul, Janet Brill, Doris 
Ferguson, Robert Papinfulf, Rog­
er Coy”, Rockne Montgomery and 
Bob Linebaugh.
Lane On Peach Marketing 
Committee
J. B, Lane, Xenia Township 
orchardist, has been named a 
member o f the Ohio Peach Mar­
keting Committee, the purpose of 
which is to promote the most de- 
sireable marketing practices of 
peaches.
In 1932, there were 2 combines 
in Ohio; on July 1, 1940, 802, and 
on Jan. 1, 194o, lo,o4u.
More Pork
Large corn supplies usually re­
sult in increased hog production 
and this year is no exception. 
Ohio farmers increased this 
years spring pig crop 22 percent 
over last j*  ar and 14 percent over 
the ten-year (193S-1947) average.
This fall they expect to pro­
duce 15 percent more than the 
fall of 1948 and 9 percent more 
than the ten-year average.
For the country as a whole, the 
1940 spring crop was 15 percent 
more than a year ago. Reports on 
breeding intentions for the com­
ing fall indicate a 13 percent in­
creases over last fall.
Hay Preservatives
Tests on so-called preservatives 
show that they have no appreci­
able effect on either the quality 
of hay or in reducing the danger 
o f spontaneous combustion. Most 
materials sold are mainly baking 
soda plus small amounts p f other 
substances.
To reduce the moisture of bay 
from 30 percent to 20 percent
: h
FOR SALE
FOR SALE— Three hundred
bushels A -l  corn. Phone 6-1014, 
Mrs. Colin Barber.
CUSTOM BALING—P i  c k-u p 
baler, Bob Cotter phone 6-4205.
FOR SALE— White rock fryers. 
Hugh Turnbull 6-2522.
,v. V b.A,
W AN TED
1 L Y V y ' , h
v o w  HE'S IS  THE 4-H CLUB . . . President Harry Truman, who is 
well on his way to becoming a member of every going organization in 
the 13. S'., received an honorary 4-11 club pin when delegates to the 
19th annual national 4-H club camp called at the White House to pay 
their respects. At the presentation were Mary Bowers of Payne county, 
r*sla.. and Don Rutter of Shelbina. Mo„ shown presenting the pin.
WANTED—Y  o u n g  couple de­
sires furnished apt. or house in 
j Cedarville or Yellow Springs, 
[Phone Cedarville 6-40J.1,
■ WANTED TO RE$T— RoY i in
■ private home. Phone .6.-1600 be- 
; tween 7:30 a. m.,antl 5:30 p„-m.
! SITUATION WANTED —  Help 
with housework, care of children, 
or baby sitting. Call at Corbean’s 
Bargain Store. S. Main St. Cedar­
ville, Ohio. • (1-p)
would mean that the chemical 
would have to ab-o:b 16 gallons or 
133 pounds o f water per ton.
Grasshoppers Are Here
Plenty o f  young grasshoppers 
are showing up in sod fields and 
will soon be migrating from their 
hatching grounds to cultivated 
crops in adjoining fields.
They can be controlled by 
spraying or dusting with chlor- 
dane or tuxapkene. Both will re­
main effective for 2 to 3 weeks 
after application. Each is avail­
able in wettable powder, liquid 
concentrate, anti dust form. Re­
gardless o f the form used, 1 lb. 
of actual ehhu’daue or l Ja to 2 
pounds of toxaphene are required 
pei* acre.
Record Wheat Crop Taxes 
Storage
Dawn-to-dusk combining is out 
if wheat is to Le stored on the 
farm this year. Ohio's expected 
record wheat crop o f 58 million 
bushels will tax ail available ele­
vator storage space and force 
farmers to keep much o f the 
crop on the farm.
Safe storage means combining 
wheat when £}ie moisture content 
is 14 percent <_c lower. This will 
eliminate a lot of early morning 
and late evening combining. In 
the past farmers have rot had to 
worry about wheat testing more 
than 14 percent because they have 
generally taker, it directly to the 
local elevator and have accepted 
their discount for moisture.
Because loan prices on wheat 
are expected to be above the 
cash price at harvest time many 
farmers plan to combine their 
wheat when the moisture content 
is low and to provide farm stor­
age for the crop.
IIAS EYE OPERATION
Mrs. Willis DeVoe of Port Wil­
li im is in McClellan hospital for 
surgery to remove a cataract.
IN DAYTON HOSPITAL
Mrs. Code Johnson o f Port 
William is in Good Samaritan 
hospital, Dayton for a major 
operation.
VISITS IN KANSAS
Mrs. Stella Rudd who left her 
home in Port William in April 
fo r  a visit with her sister in St. 
Petersburg, Fla., is. now visiting 
in Kansas, and plans to go on to 
Oregon before returning home.
JUSTICE TO JUSTICE
Sheriff Hays o f Fayettte coun­
ty has brought from California 
a man named John Justice, want­
ed for alleged forgery.
KILL A  RABID FOX
Alonzo Lensure seized a heavy 
harness strap and killed a rabid
fox that had attacked and bitten 
him and his horses on his farm 
in Ross counjy.
TO VOTE ON LEVY
Residents of Washington C. H. 
will vote on an 8-mill special 
school levy at the November elec­
tion.
PROPOSE BOND ISSUE
Hillsboro is to vote on a bond 
issue of $125,000 for a new city 
ball in November. The old build­
ing burned recently.
FAIR MEN MEET
The Ohio Fair Managers Asso­
ciation met in Columbus last 
week.
NEW SWIMMING POOL
A swimming pool, a Washing­
ton C. H. dream for  a number of 
years, was brought nearer ideal­
ization by a net o f $1,100 from 
a series of vaudeville performan- 
funds to complete the enterprise, 
ces through the winter. Further 
solicitation is being made for  
funds to complete the enterprise.
POT SALE OFF
A  cooking utensil manufact­
urer in Chillicothe reports the 
sale o f  utensils o ff to such an 
extent that 160 workers have 
been laid o ff  at the ulant that 
normally employes 350.
UNEMPLOYMENT HIGH
By the end of May there were 
over 178,000 unemployed in Ohio, 
the highest since 1946,
CAUGHT AT 80 MPH
A  driver who raced through 
the streets o f  Washington C. H. 
05 rnpli, and waved his hand at 
a traffic officer was run down 
doing 80 mph on the 3-C highway. 
He was fined for reckless driv­
ing for driving while intoxicated.
TN T TRUCK STRUCK
There was no explosion and no 
fire and the driver o f  a truck 
loaded with dynamite and TNT 
escaped injury when the truck 
was struck by a fast train near 
Fostoria.
NOTICE
Oliver S. Baker, Cedarville, R. 
R. 2 for Light Trucking.
m
Don’s Market
Telephone 6-2041
(W hy not make it your Market)
%
| Fresh Sausage 1 Smoked Bacon |
1 Bulk 29c lb. 1 Squares 19c lb. 1
Lard 14c Lb. | Bacon (Piece) 39c Lb. j
Franks 39c Lb. I Bologna 35c Lb. 1
It’s Fresh 1
7:30 COFFEE 42c Lb. I Sliced Bacon Ec. 39C Lb.
Yeal - Beef - Pork - Ham
Neckbones - Spareribs - Hearts - Tongue - Diver.
Chickens - Fish - Shrimp
FRESH VEGETABLES - FRUITS - MELONS
ICECREAM -
It’s a pleasure To Shop A£ Don’s 
It’s Cool —  OPEN HOURS TO PLEASE  
Reasonable Prices - Quick &  Friendly Service
YOUR ONE STOP MARKET
I f  Don Doesn’t  Have It —  It will be Hard To Find
PARTICULAR ? Send us your film. 
Blublack Hi-gloss Jumbo Deckle 
Edge Prints are different. Any 8, 
exposure roll developed and printed 
30c. 12 exposure 45c, 16 exposure 
60c. SKYLINE PHOTO P. O. Box 
931, Dayton, Ohio. S e n d  f o r  
mailers. (4w j
• Legal Notice •
NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT 
Estate of John L. Hunger, De--, 
ceased.
tha M. Hockwalfc has been duly.
Notice is hereby given that Ber- 
appointed as Administratrix of the 
estate o f John L. Munger, deceased 
late o f Sugarcreek T o w n s h i p ,  
Green County, Ohio. :
Dated thi s24th day o f June, 
1949.
WILLIAM B. McCALLISTER 
Judge of fhe Probate Court, Greene 
County, Ohio,
By Luella Howser 
Chief Deputy Clerk
NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT
Estate o f Robert M. Walker, De­
ceased.
Notice is hereby given that John 
L. Walker has been duly appointed 
as Executor o f the estate o f  Rob­
ert M,_ Walker, deceased, late of 
Cedarville Village, Greene County, 
Ohio.
Dated this 21st day of June, 
1949.
WILLIAM B. McCALLISTER 
Judge o f the Probate Court, Greene 
County, Ohio.
By Luella Howser 
Chief Depute Clerk
on for hearing on op after the 30th 
day of July, 1949. .
MELVIN A. SCOTT 
Attorney * for Plaintiff 
1024 U. B. Building 
Dayton 2, Ohio
LEGAL NOTICE 
In the Probate Court of Greene 
County, Ohio. Case No. 5851. Wil­
liam H. Jeffries, Administrator liam II. Jeffries, Administrator
with the Will annexed- of the es­
tate of Ada B. Jeffries Kennedy, 
deceased, plaintiff vs Elias' ICenr 
nedy, et al, defendants. ■’ 
Robert Jeffries, whose place of 
residence is unknown, and Richard 
Jeffries, whose place of residence 
is unknown, will take notice that 
on the 6th day of May 1949, Wil-
WOMAN'S WOULD
O ■ . *
Modernizing Kitchen for Beauty, 
Efficiency,. Also Reduces Work
By Ertta Haley •
IF YOU’RE Mrs Average Home­maker, you walk more than 3,000 
miles each year in your kitchen 
alone, say domestic science ex­
perts, That’s equal to a cross-coun­
try hike from New York to Cali­
fornia, so ,it’ s no wonder many of 
you are interested in saving steps.
However, an efficient kitchen that 
saves steps is not the only reason 
you may want to change the kitch­
en. Perhaps, like many homemak- 
hrs, you - want more storage and 
more pleasing working conditions.
Color as well as beauty 'and ef­
fective design have been added to 
our new kitchens. When carefully 
planned and executed, they can be 
'a s  lovely to look at as the most 
beautiful living or dining room. 
And what a joy to cook meals in!
Add Colors to Kitchen 
When Decorating 
There was a time vdien kitchens 
were white- with just a small 
splash of color. They may still be 
carried out in white because, nat­
urally appliances and cabinets are 
White* but that’s more reason than 
ever to add colors where you can.
What about using a deep pink or 
a lovely coral or strawberry color 
on the walls, and spiking this with 
some delicate greens? The greens 
can be used in some simple, solid 
colored curtains or rough-textured 
’cotton drapes appropriate for the 
kitchen.
’ Powdered blue is also a very
New Kitchen Cabinet
with the Will annexed of the estate 
of Ada B. Jeffries Kennedy, de­
ceased, as plaintiff, commenced 
ian action for authority to sell real 
'estate- of said decedent to pay 
debts, against Elias Kennedy, et 
al, defendants, in the Probate Court 
of Greene County. Ohio, where the 
same is now pending, said real 
estate requested to be sold being 
described as follows:
Situate in the County of Greene, 
in the State of Ohio,' and in the 
Village'of Cedarville, and bounded 
and described as follows:
Beimr all of Lots Numbered 
Fourteen' (14) and Fifteen (15). 
in Orr and CresWell’s Addition jo, 
the Village of Cedarville; Greene, 
■County,1 Ohio. Situate on tlie -north.1 
side of Church 13trdet in' said Vil­
lage and more fully described on 
plat* of said Village, as recorded 
in County Recorder’s office, of 
land records.
You are required to answer said' 
petition on the 15th day o f July 
1949 or the same will be taken as 
confessed and sale ordered acr 
cordingly.
Shoup and Hagler
The prayer of the petition is for 
judgment against William E. Hall­
man in the amount of $878.92 to­
gether with interest of 8c/o from 
27th day of November 1948, and 
that said chattel be ordered sold to 
pay plaintiff-claim and for such 
other relief as is equitable.
The defendants named above are 
required to answer on or before 
25th day o f June 1949.
Carley Trailer & Equipment 
By Robert B. Brewer 
Attorney for Plaintiff
NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING 
ON TAX BUDGET
Two,copies of the Tax Budget as 
tentatively adopted’ "for the' Village 
of; -Cedarville ' in Greene - County, 
Ol'uo,' are Jon file in the office of 
the clerk' of°said Village. Vhqse are 
for public1'inspection; arid" a* Pub­
lic Hearing oh said Budget will be 
held at the Clerk’s Office in said 
Village, on Monday, the 18 day of 
July, 1949, at 1 o’clock P. M.
P. J. McCorlcell 
Clerk
LEGAL NOTICE 
Carl Tolliver, who resides at 
Neon, Kentucky, is hereby notified 
that Florence M. Tolliver^has-filed 
a petition against him in the Com- 
min Pleas Court, Greene County, 
Ohio, the same being Case No. 
25597. The prayer o f said petition 
is for a divorce on the' grounds of 
Gross .Neglect of Duty and Extreme 
Cruelty, and said cause” will come, 
on for bearing before the court on 
or after six full weeks from the 
date o f the first publication hereof. 
Dan M. Aultman 
Attorney for Plaintiff
NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT
Estate of Anna E. Ginn, De­
ceased.
Notice is hereby given that John 
M. Ginn has beeitf duly appointed 
as Administrator o f  the estate of 
Anna E. Ginn, deceased, late of 
Caesarcreek Township, G r e e n e ,  
County, Ohio.
Dated this 20th day of June, 
1949.
WILLIAM B. McCALLISTER 
Judge of the Probate Court, Greene 
County, Ohio.
By Luella Howser 
Chief Deputy Clerk
NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT
Estate of Cassius M. Harner, De­
ceased.
Notice is hereby given th-t 
Grace Adams has been duly ap­
pointed as Administratrix of the 
estate o f Cassius M. Harner, del 
ceased, late of Beavercreek Town­
ship, Greene County, Ohio.
Dated this 17th day of June, 
1949.
WILLIAM B. McCALLISTER 
Judge of the Probate Court, Greene 
County, Ohio.
. By Luella, Howser 
Chief Deputy Clerk
NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT
Estate of Louisa J. Compton, De­
ceased.
Notice is hereby given that Ed­
ward Compton has been duly ap­
pointed as Administrator of the 
estate of Louisa J. Gompton, de- 
deased, late of New Burlington, 
Greene County, Ohio.
Dated this lC*th day o f June. 
1949.
WILLIAM B. McCALLISTER 
Judge of the Probate Court; Greene 
County, Ohio. . , ' L .
By Luell& Howser 
Chief Deputy Clerk
Utilize kitchen space .
restful color for the kileben. This 
'may be used with yellow or orange 
jif you want a warmer combination.
(Flan Working Areas 
lFor Kitchen
j To get the most good out -of 
iyour kitchen, plan to have plenty 
‘of table space for working areas. 
(These should be planned so there 
■ is a working area on either side 
.of the sink, on one side of the re­
frigerator, and on both sides of the 
.'range,
1 Then when you cook, wash dish- 
Jes or mix foods, you may choose 
your working area at the range, 
'.refrigerator or sink, whichever 
(you are utilizing, 
j Space such as this may be ob­
tained from cabinets with good
(’ working areas. Above each work­ing area you may plan to have cab­
inets, each containing the utensils 
■or supplies needed for your work.
'select Streamlined 
Kitchen Cabinets
: One of the latest innovations for 
!the kitchen is a streamlined ver- 
’ sion of the kitchen cabinet. Recog-
n —i
I i
j 4Bf
For efficiency and beauty.
■nizing the utility value of this tra­
ditional kitchen furnishing, today’s 
designers have brushed away at­
tic dust and given this unit a 
smooth fit for the most modern of 
homes. ’
Designed as a complete unit with 
shelf space, vertical and below- 
■counter storage space as well as
Be Smart!
LEGAL NOTICE 
Franklin E. Townsley, who re­
sides at 3530 Fourth St., Balti­
more, Maryland, is hereby notified 
that- Jeanette H. .Townsley has 
filed a petition against him in the 
Common ’ Pleas . Court, Greeiie 
County, Ohio, the same being case 
No. 25940. The prayer of said pe­
tition is for a divorce on thle 
grounds of Gross Neglect of Duf 
and Extreme Cruelty, and sa1 
cause will come, on for bearing 
fore the cQurt or. or after six _ 
weeks *from the Bate of the fi 
publication hereof.
Dan M. Aultman 
Xenia, Ohio '*•; • 
Attorney for Plaintiff.
LEGAL NOTICE 
Rose King 'Smith, whose ad! 
dress is unknown, will take notice 
that on the 17th day o f June, 1949 
Bryan Smith filed his certain pfel 
tition against her for divorce dp 
the-grounds o f  gross neglect of 
duty before the Common Pleas 
Court of Greene County, OhiS 
said case being No, -25,944 on the 
docket o f said Court and will confe
i
1 in ■
small*and- very youthful hats 
of pique, easily, -highlighted fur- 
. the? with how scarves and hand- ; 
bag* of,the same lovely white, 
will be-highly favored. They, will 
be a* fresh and crisp.with mid­
summer fchambrays and. prints 
as they are with suite ahdeoats, 
The teen-age seamstress can 
torn out any - of a half dozen 
charming styles with the. aid of 
almost any pattern, out«f^d$ife 
•r the new, embossed type pique 
00tton that is even newer look­
ing.- ■ ..:i__________
This modern version of the 
old-fashioned kitchen cabinet is 
'designed 'with an eye toward 
kitchen beauty as well as high 
utility value. It holds supplies 
both on the shelves as well as 
pots and pans in the cabinets 
below the large, pull-out table 
top which can he used as a 
preparation center.
table-top working area, the mod­
ernized version of the kitchen cab­
inet can be made into a supply 
and food preparation center for 
any phase of kitchen operations.
The cabinet is ideally suited, for 
example, as a center for all pre­
oven operations. Equipped with 
overhanging and base cupboards 
and a large pull-out table top work­
ing area, the cabinet keeps all neces­
sary baking materials, including 
pot* and pans, within arm’ s reach.
In the overhanging shelf area of 
this type of cabinet, you may store 
spiceS, dried fruits, confectioners’ 
sugar, vanilla and other ingredients. 
Frequently, a built-in flour container 
and sifter is included as part of the 
cabinet itself.
Ample below-countfir space ac­
commodates mixing bowls, double 
boilers, measuring cups, pie and 
cake pans. Baking ingredients and 
utensils can be brought together on 
the table-top working area with 
plenty of space left over for the 
ele.ctric mixer' and even a colorful 
cannister set.
The porcelain enamel surface of 
the cabinet can be used for knead­
ing and rolling dough without pastry 
board or cloth. The surface will be 
easy to clean and sanitary, too. Lem­
ons, grapefruit and dried fruits can 
be diced directly on the porcelain 
enamel without danger of acid 
staining or scratching.
Use Efficient Storage 
Flan in Wall Cupboards 
As every woman knows, you can’ t 
put things behind a closed door and 
just expect to get them out in ap 
pie-pie order. Why waste time hunt­
ing for utensils and supplies when 
you can. plan an efficient storage 
system?
Use the higher shelves on wall 
cabinets for dishes and supplies 
which are not used too frequently. 
Keep those things, in constant use, 
on the lower shelves on wall cup­
boards. ,
If you have limited cupboard 
space, why not get one of the new 
racks that can‘ he attached ter the 
inside door of the cupboard? Use 
it for spices, flavorings and food 
color.
Storage Tricks 
Save Tempers
Have you opened cupboards'and 
discovered that cups. and saucers 
were smashed or chipped some­
where along th6 line? Cups should 
go on hooks so they may be saved 
from, pushing around by other dish­
es. Soup dishes with handles may be 
stored in the same way. A type of 
storage hook which locks like a clip 
after the handle is inserted guaran­
tees against their falling,
Racks may also be used for many 
different types of plates to utilize 
space properly and thus prevent 
them from chipping, too.
For large platters, trays and wood­
en bowls, don’t be afraid to remove, 
a shelf or two from a cabinet to give 
you vertical storage space for these 
pieces. If individual racks are not 
provided these may be built simply 
so that the platters are held easily 
in place.
Vertical storage space of this type 
is also excellent for pie' tins, cookie 
sheets and other large utensils.
Storage Wall Accommodates 
Cleaning Supplies ' 7’
It’ s much easier to get at cleaning 
if supplies are kept conveniently on 
a storage wall in,the kitchen, The 
shelves and cabinets for these'may 
be more narrow than for other 
kitchen items.
On the top shelves, pl^esy-soaps 
and detergents, polished1 Cleaning 
cloths, etc.
ORDINANCE NO. 250 i 
FIXING THE NUMBER -'OF 
A#. . ,  Ti . ,.«jR E G U LA R  MEETINGS OF THE
Attorneys for I-iamtiff COUNCIL .AND THE COMPEN-
NOTICE . 4 NATION tO  BE RECEIVED .BY
TO: Ralph C, Roudebunh, 198 S. COI|NCILMEN. ' Viv* ’ ■ 
McClean Ave.. Apt. 3, Memphis,' BE IT ORDAINED BY THE 
Tennessee; Francis W. Roudebush, COUNCIL OF THE VILLAGE OF 
70 E. 96th St., New York, N. Y.; CEDARVILLE, STATE OF OHIO. 
William R. Medaris, address un, SECTION 1. That there shall 
known if living, and if deceased ,%,e twenty-four' (24) regular meet- 
his unknown devisees, legatees 01 jngs 0f Council, one on the first 
ens at law; Dale R. Medari& Monday and one on the third Mon- 
address unknown if living, and ll (jay of eac]j and every month an- 
[ieceased his unknown devisees, nuallv
legatees or heirs at iaw; Alice SECTION 2. That ' Conncilmen 
Richards whose only known ad- shall reeeive for their services 
dress is Lexington, Kentueny; Rob- Thm , (i?3.00) Hollars for each 
ert Medaris, wnose only known ad- d e l in g  and said alnomit is here-
K Y V / ' f Y ;  al“ ' by appropriated from the General
of Emma R. Marsh, detcised. f huud f ™m th« r fff  ve ^ le- of 4 , , ' this ordinance, annually.
You and each of you aie hereby SECTION 3. That all ordinances 
notified that you have been named ()V j,arts of ordinances in conflict 
defendants m an action brougnt herewith be and the same are here­
by Carrie M. Rife, a.- Executrix of 
the Estate of Emma R. Mar.-h. de­
ceased, in the Common Pleas Conn 
of Greene County, Ohio for the from aiM afterianuarT l,' 
purpose of selling tne following Passed this July 5, 1949,
1 epealed.
SECTION 4. That this ordinance 
hail take effect and be in force
1950.
Arthfr W. Evans 
President Pro Tem
ATTEST:
P. J. McCorlcell 
Clerk
On the long vertical cabiheilwalls 
below the shelves, hang bnlslies, 
brooms and vacuum cleaner attach­
ments. Have a place for everythin 
and return each item to its_plW
described real estate, to-wit:
Situate in the Village ot Cedar­
ville, in the Countv o f Greene and 
State of Ohio, and bounded and, 
described as follows: 1
Being the South half of Lot No. |- 
Sixty (60), abutting on Main] ORDINANCE NO. 251 
Street on the East and Elm Street; TO FIX THE SALARIES AND 
on the South. Also the East half of 3 BONDS OF CERTAIN OFFICERS 
the South half of Lot No. S i x t y - T H E  VILLAGE OF CEDAR- 
one (61) adjoining Lot No. Sixty IVILLE, OHIO.
(60) and abutting on Elm Street. ’ BE IT ORDAINED BY THE 
Said premises being situate in COUNCIL OF THE VILLAGE OF 
John Orr’s second addition to Ce- CEDARVILLE, STATE QF OHIO, 
darville as will be more folly shown ; SECTI0N 1. That the salary of 
by the recorded plat of said vil*
law  reference to which i* ll ere- ’ ™6 ^ ay01 of tbe VlU*ge of Ce- 
t0 1S e e .darville. Ohio, shall be the sum of
^ B e ^ f t h e  same premises con-*Thref  ($300 OO) Dollars
veyed by Inez S. Finney to Emma Pe'' year payable monUdy fro.n the 
R. Marsh by deed dated March-25, : Guene>’al ,Fund ?f ihe ViHage and 
1935, and recorded in Volume 154 . the bond required of the Mayor
Page 461, Greene County Deed °f  ^  ThoUs.andRecords (§1,000.00) Dollars, .the premium
In order to pay the legacies un-1 o^r which shall be paid by the Vil-
der the last will and testament oi .’ ‘aKe-
the said Emma R, Marsh. You are; - SECTION 2. That the Cleric of 
further notified that you must an- the Village o f Cedarville, Ohio, 
swer said cause before August 1,1 shall receive as his compensation 
1949, on which date said cause the sum of Three Hundred Sixty 
will be for hearing in said Gourt.; ($360.00) Dollars, per year, pay-;
Dated this May 27, 1949. iahle in monthly installments. Th.e
Miller & Finney, Attorneys, ; Clerk shall give bond in 'the sum
Xenia, Ohio. (o f One Thousand ($1,000.00) Dol-
Carrie M. Rife, Executrix* lars and the premium for sai l^ bond 
of the Estate of Emma - R. shall be paid by the Village.
Marsh, deceased. j SECTION 3. That the Treasurer
n o t it p * oi? pitu i t p a t t o y  the \illuge of Gedarvllle, Ohio, NOTICE OF PUBLICATION ,shall rGceive the sum of Two
Carley Trailer & Equipment Co. 1 Hundred and Forty ($240.00) Dol- 
vs. Wilburn E. Hallman et al. Mr. ]ars 1)er year> payable monthly 
Wilham E. Hallman residing at from the General Fund of the Vil- 
Box 56 Douglasyille Ga.( and White ]age and the Treasurer shall give 
Motors located m DoUglasville, Ga., ljon(1 in flie sum of $1,000.00 Dol- 
wil! take notice that on 27th day lars per yea,., the premium fqr 
1Maym 1.?49’ undersigned . whid, shall be paid by the Village.
^ W a,lerc $  Equipment Co, SECTION 4. All of said bonds 
■l1 their petition in Court of s^alj t,e appr0Ved by tbe Mayor, 
Common / l e a s  Greene County, as to the Mayor’s bond
Ohio, alledgmg that the defendants hJ ’h sha]] be approved by Council, 
named above have or claim to SECTj 0N  5. $ at an ordinances 
have and interest in following d e -,or * ord5nances in conflict
SC1 - 28P1fL eEd\vardsV1Van, serial. herewith be and the-same are here-
S U TL 'tX  VoS r ji  « o s ^ t h h 1dtaS.i
S S T  brakeSl Md S J u f c i  January 1, 1950. Jlining.
The petition further alledges 
that by reason of default of obli- 
guor in tbe payment of promissory 
note according to its terms the 
condition of Conditional Sales con­
tract have been broken.
Passed this July 5, 1949.
Arthur W. Evans 
President Pro Tem
ATTEST:
P. J. McCorkell
Cleric -■> ■ * ■ - ? .. , r ;
: PUBLIC SALE
’* - - South Miller Street, Cedarville, Ohio
Property with approximately one acre of land 
and personal property
SATURDAY, JULY 9,1949
. 1, o’clock sharp ,, ,
Real Estate Sells at 1 p. m.
Consisting of approximately me acre of land, frame building 5te-105, 
m etofroof, wired for  electricity. Real estate terms—10 %  cash at time 
of sale, balance to be paid on delivery of deed—immediate possessio|i.
Personal Property J
Dodson-McCord cement mixer with 11 cu. ft. skip loader; 1 vibrating 
block building machine with 1000 carbon steel palates; I  Lewis-Sheppard 
hydraulic,- lift truck with 1 ton capacity; 1 hand lift tiuck, 1 ton 
capacity; two 2 HP splash proof motors; one 7% HP S phase motor, 
■one 1 HP splash proof motor; 1 Capital hot water boiler With thermostat 
control, 3 story capacity; 1 combustion stoker, 250 lb. capacity, one 
2 ton electric Budget hoist with 3 phase motor; several metal cement} 
block curing racks, 36 block capacity; 1 supply hopper for cement block 
machine; 1 ship hoist, 43' cu. ft. capacity with 12 ton wench; 'new and 
used conveyor units, 75 ft.; meter tile forms 3-18x30, 1-18x36, 1-24 in 
core with palates; one 40 gal. expansion tank; 40 ft. of 7 in. monorail;
spme. as new;-4-.pipe cutter; one 18 in. pipe wrench; all kinds o£ m))s- 
'cjetranqp&s; hfrid'^o^lsl -«M ;18 ft . step ladder; ine 200 amp. Hobart 
AH  Wldctric Welded perfeCtj-Condition; all kinds of welding equipment 
including electrodes of all descriptions; 1 tap and die set up to % irf, 
A -l condition; Atlas drill press % in. chuck with motor, same as neW; 
,1 -welding .bench; 1 blacksmith forge fully .equipped with tong's of all 
descriptions; bench grinder with motor; 'metal covered work bench with 
vj§e; 2 Truscon steel window sash 1,3524. casements with fins and at­
tachments; two-2524 casements with fins and attachments; all kinds 
of.miscellaneous tools; lot meter box cover lids 11 in. opening;^office 
arid "household goods furniture and other numerous articles. Terms of 
chattels^—Cash.
Sale conducted by Prugh & Sharp, Phone Xenia 861.
A. W, CRESWELL, Owner
J. M. Coffman, auctioneer, Phone Xenia 1394-J4 ;
The Cedarville, O- Herald Friday, July 8, 1949
GUESTS IN 
JAMIESON HOME
Mr. and Mrs. Harley Bohlke 
and their children, Garole Aug­
usta, and Ralph Frank and also 
Mr. Bohlke’s mother, have been 
visiting Mrs. Harley Bohlke’s 
parents, the. R. A. Jamiesons this 
week. Their home is at Patter- 
sonville, New York, near Amster­
dam, where Mr. Bohlke is in the 
Dry Cleaning business.
A  family reunion was enjoyed 
at the home o f the local Jamie­
sons on the Fourth. In addition 
to the Bohlke’s, Dr. and Mrs. A. 
W« Jamieson o f Rushville, Ind­
iana and Dr. and Mrs. S. R. Jam­
ieson from Oxford, Ohio and Rev. 
* and Mrs. A. F. Huish and fajnily 
from Rushville, Indiana and Mr. 
Huish’s mother who is visiting 
them from London, England.
" 4
Farm Grain Tile 
Ditching
Trenching Service
RUSS COTTER
P 'T. Box 748 Phone 3-6810
FARMS FOR SALE
AND FARM LOANS
We have many good farms for 
sale on easy terms. Also make 
farm loans at 4%  interest for 
15 years. No application fee 
nd no appraisal fee.
Write or Inquire
UcSavaney & Co. London, O.
Leon H. Kling, Mgr.
CONOYER-PEEFER 
WEDDING SUNDAY
Mr, Donald Conover and Miss 
Anna May Peefer from Cincin­
nati were married in the United 
Presbyterian Church last Sab­
bath, immediately following the 
preaching service. They were ac­
companied by the parents o f both 
parties and other friends.
ANNOUNCEMENT .
Announcement is being made o f 
the marriage o f Miss Avenelle 
Joyce O’Bryant, daughter o f Mr. 
and Mrs. Orville O’Bryant, near 
Jamestown, to Dale Roach, son 
o| Mr. and Mrs. Rufus Roach 
of South Charleston.
The double ring ceremony was 
performed last Saturday evening 
in the Grape Grove Church of 
Christ with Rev. Kenneth T. Nor­
ris officiating. Members of the 
immediate families were present.
Miss Patricia O’Bryant, sister 
o f the bride, was maid of honor. 
Serving as best man was Charles 
Weisheimer, South Charleston.
The bride wore a street-length 
dress of yellow dotted Swiss with 
white accessories and an orchid 
qorsage. The maid of honor’s 
dress was white pique. She wore 
white accessories and a corsage 
of pink carnations.
The bride is a graduate o f Ross 
High School and attended Wil­
mington College. The bridegroom 
is a graduate o f South Charles­
ton High School and is employed 
by the International Harvester 
Co.
MISS COLLINS IS 
TO WED IN AUG.
Mr. and Mrs. A. Roger Collins 
c/  the Clifton-Wilberforce pike, 
are announcing the approaching 
marriage .of their elder daughter, 
Miss Charlotte Ann, to Mr. Har­
old Stormont, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Meryl Stormont, Federal 
pike.
The couple will be married in 
the Clifton United Presbyterian 
Church on Friday, Aug. 12, at 
7:30 p. m.
Both Miss Collins and Mr.
“ High, Pressw re Spiting is N ot O u r Policy”
a word o f  Assurance 
from your local LENNOX dealer
Your heating system— regardless o f  make— is very 
important to the happiness and daily comfort c f  your 
home. It is not our intention, ever, to exploit it as a 
means for high pressuring you into buying repair parts, 
gadgets, or services that do not benefit you or your 
heating system or which, you do not want.
When you call us for spring heating system cleaning 
service, you can be assured that you will receive the kind 
of honest, forthright, and competent service to which 
you are entitled. You can rely on our established reputa­
tion for reliability and quality . . .  a reputation built 
only  upon a sincere desire to attain complete satisfaction 
— and comfort— in every home in which we are privi-
* Stormont are graduates o f Ce­
darville High School. Miss Col­
lins. attended Bowling Green 
State University and was grad­
uated in June from Cedarville 
College where she majored in el­
ementary education. She has been 
employed as fourth grade teach­
er in the Yellow Springs schools 
for  the coming year.
Mr. Stormont attended Cedav- 
ville College and Ohio State un­
iversity where agriculture .was 
his major subject. He is engag­
ed in farming on the Federal 
.pike.
SPEND WEEKEND 
IN DETROIT . -
Mr; and Mrs. JanSas.Dfinn, a c ­
companied by Mrs. Dunn’s moth­
er, Mrs. Earl Downs and her sis­
ter, Caroline, spent the weekend 
with friends in Detroit.
ANNOUNCING BIRTH 
OF DAUGHTER
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Nier, Jr., 
are announcing the birth o f a 
daughter,. Friday, in Springfield 
City hospital.
RETURN FROM 
KENTUCKY
Mr. and Mrs. Ross Wiseman 
have returned from Cannonsburg, 
Ky„ where they were called be­
cause of the death of the latters 
father, Mr. John Griffith.
ANNOUNCE BIRTH 
OF SON
Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur Hol­
combe are announcing the birth 
■ o f a son.Friday in Haines hos­
pital, Jamestown.
ATTEND REUNION 
SUNDAY A T  BRYAN PARK
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Rheubert, 
Don Rheubert, Mr. and Mrs. Wil­
liam Dunlap. Mr. and Mrs. Wil­
liam Nagley and family, and Mr. 
and -Mrs. Eddie Sowell and son 
attended the McCoy reunion at 
Bryan Park Sunday.
INJURES HAND 
IN WASHING MACHINE
Mrs. Tinsley Corn received a 
badly mangled left hand when 
she caught it in the ringer of 
the washing machine, Wednesday 
morning.
MOVE TO 
ROSEWOOD
Mr. and Mrs, Max Bitner and 
son moved this past week to 
Rosewood. Ohio, where Mr. Bit­
ner will teach this coming year. 
The apart "lent vacated by the 
Bitnei’s will be occupied by Mr. 
and Mrs. Ray Thompson. Mr. 
Thompson is a college student.
SPEND HOLIDAY WEEKEND 
IN INDIANA
Mr. and Mrs. William Jones 
and daughter, Mary Lynn, spent 
the weekend in Clifty Falls, Ind.
ENTERTAINS MEMBERS 
OF CHOIR
Following the Music Festival 
held in the First Presbyterian 
Church Thursday evening, Mrs. 
Paul Elliott entertained the mem­
bers o f the choir and friends at 
her home.
Mrs. Elliott is the choir direct-
leged to enter.
Call us today, won’t you ?
YOUR CERTIFIED LENNOX DEALER
| f t .
■
C. C. Brewer
Cedarville^ Ohio Phone 6-2251
We Clean and Service A LL Types of Heating Systems
Custom Spraying
Orchards, Corn, 
Barns, Fence Rows, 
and any place in­
fested with Weeds.
Book Your Corn 
Spraying Early
Donald Hagler
Phone 6-2621 or 61781 
Cedarville, Ohio
Setter Sup Mese Setter Iffays?
or and directed the music festi­
val. Mrs. Elliott was assisied by 
some o f the mothers o f the choir 
members in serving.
U. P. MISSIONARY SOCIETY 
MEETS AT STRALEY HOME 
Mrs. Lauris Straley entertain­
ed the Missionary Society off 
the United Presbyterian Church 
at her home Thursday afternoon. 
Mrs. John Davis, Mrs. Donald 
Kyle and'M rs. Fred Townsley 
were in charge of* *the program.
The toujc for the afternoon 
was “India” , Mrs. Fred Bobbins 
led devotions. Mrs. Straley was 
assisted by Mrs. Wilbur Cooley 
;  aird Mrs. Ronald r Engfe '4n? serv- 
* mg- refreshments.* *- * -
IS ILL 
AT HOME
Mr. J. Q. Connor has been con­
fined to bed for the past two 
weeks suffering from a nervous 
ailment.
ENJOY CAMP :
AT CHAUTAUQUA . &
Mrs. Mary Mott, 4-H Club 
leader accompanied' a group of 
girls to Camp at Chautauqua 
—this past week. Girls from here 
attending are, Diana Brightman, 
Jane Purdon, Sue Miller, Linda 
Gordon* Pat Collier and Janet 
Gordon. -*
VISITING HERE 
WITH RELATIVES 
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Owens 
Milford are visiting relatives 
here. fi
VISIT AT
CLUB GAMP . -
Rev. and Mrs. W . B. Collier, 
Mrs. Ruth Reiter, children and 
Miss Anne Huffman spent Mon­
day visiting at the 4-H camp in 
Chautauqua.
HERE .FROM DETROIT
Mr. and'Mrs. Richard Jamieson 
had as Monday guests tlieir .son, 
and family, Mr. and Mrs. Rich-, 
aid Jamieson of Detroit and tlieir 
daughter and son-in-law, Mr. and 
Mrs. Jack Stallard and family of 
Dayton.
MRS. GANO 
IS IMPROVING 
Mrs. Minnie Gano is improving 
after a nine weeks illness. Mrs. 
Gano is at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs.. Joe Gordon.
CHANGE DATE 
OF CLIFTON GARDEN CLUB 
A meeting of the Clifton Gar­
den Club, scheduled for July 12, 
has been postponed until July 19. 
The group will meet at the home 
o f  Mrg. Maynard Neff, South Riv­
er Road. Mrs. N eff m il be as­
sisted by Mrs Russell Sanderson.
Each meni ir Is to bring a 
duplicate of „le floral arrange­
ment to be .exhibited at the 
Greene County Fair. Mrs, E. M. 
Henderson, Dayton, district pres­
ident, will judge the arrange­
ments.
HAVE RETURNED ;
FROM N. C.
Mrs. Cora Trumbo and Mildred,; 
have returned home after spend-’ 
ing two weeks at the .home of Mi’.* 
and Mrs. Burton McElwain in '• 
West Ashville, North Carolina. 
The trip was made via ■ the 
Smoky Mountains.
On tlieir way home they* spent' 
the day with Mr. and Mrs. Ed­
win Westerfeld ,pf Cincinnati.
OF FIELD CAMP 
ELECTED PRESIDENT 
John Reinhard, who is a  sen­
ior in Civil Engineering at Ohio 
State * university, was elected 
president of th Student Council
Cane Sugar Jack Frost 
10 lb. B a g .................. 89c
Milk Wilsons or Carnation 
3 cans.................... 35c
Coffee Hill’s Bros........ lb. 57c
Tomato Soup 3 ca n s.......... 29c
Bisquick Lge S ize ..............43c
N uM aidO leo................ lb. 26c
Wheaties Giant p k g .........21c
Kidney Beans Joan of Ark  
2 No. 2 cans ..........     27c
Catsup 14 oz. Bottle ........ 10c
Breeze 2 Boxes ............  42c
Corn Cream Style No. 2 can
...... .................   10c
Treet Armours 12 oz. can 39c
PICNIC SUPPLIES, CANNING SUPPLIES
. *
QUALITY MEATS
Sliced B acon.................lb. 53c Ocean Perch - Fillets -
Lunch Meat (A ll M eat) B o n es).............. lb. 29c
............ lb. 59c &  69c Ham Ends' - "Shank Each 1.00
HARNER &  HUSTON CEDARVILLE MARKET
Better Used Cars 
Lowest Prices
1947 Chevrolet Town Sedan 
Fleetmaster S e r i e s ,  
beautiful ‘.-mohair ..up­
holstery. Val ve in head 
engine, ..knee ..action, 
Black finish.
1947 Olds 78 Sedanet * 
Modern Hydramatic 
drive, eight cylinder 
- preformance l a r g e 
roomy b o d y ,  fully 
equipped, Maroon fin* 
ish.
1946 Olds 76 Sedan 
4-Door model finish in 
Light Green, Low mile­
age good tires, very 
clean inside and out.
1947 Buiclc Super Sedanet 
Americas most popu­
lar car, Fireball 8 cyl­
inder motor, beauti­
ful Black finish, seat 
c&vers, sun visor, low 
mileage, good tires.
1947 Chevrolet Sedan
Stylemaster series, late 
model, low price, blue 
finish, new tires, load­
ed with extras.
1947 Hudson Sedan
Four door model, su­
per 6 series, luxury 
ride, low in cost, fully 
equipped, black finish.
1947 Buick Convertible
Beautiful black job,, 
very low mileage, en- 
■ j°y all the thrill that; 
• only. Buick .offers- at a> 
• «rea!l-pricte.'** *' • !, V,. ♦, *•••<.,.' «
A  few low priced older 
cars.
Chenoweth 
Motor Co. Inc.
301 S. Detroit St. Xenia, Q 
Phone 1770
Low Cost G. M. A . G. Terms
afc their summer field camp this 
summer.
There are about 100 Engineers 
in the camp this year.
REBEKAH LODGE 
HAVE' MEETING 
The Rebekah lodge held their 
meeting Tuesday evening at the 
I. O. Q. F. hall.
After the business meeting the 
gi'oup adjourned to the beauti­
ful -flower garden' of Mrs. ;Don 
Huhbai'd where they enjoyed re­
freshments and a social time.
TO DANCE AT 
YELLOW SPRINGS 
Miss Alieg May . Evans, daugh- 
tex’ ''o f •Mr.*’ and Mrs'.] 'Arthur Ev- 
axis; .and'Mis's Charlene 'Carlisle
• daughter of Mr. and Mrs/ Edward 
. Carlisle will presept a dance num­
ber at the Home Talent Show in 
Yellow Spx'ings on July 7 and 8.
SPEND FOURTH 
IN INDIANAPOLIS
Mr. .and  ^Mrs. Lauris Straley 
and soils spent the weekend vis­
iting Mrs. Straleys sister and'” 
family, Mr. and Mrs. John Hirt, 
in Indjanapolis. Linda and Kath­
erine Hirt are guests of the Stan­
leys this week. Mr., and Mrs. Hirt 
expect to come next week for the 
Dobbins reunion which will be 
held at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Lauris .Stanley.
LISTERS ENTERTAIN
• RELATIVES
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Lister, Al- 
Bert/ Barbara and Dale of To- 
. ledo spent the weekend with the 
formers brother, Mr. and Mrs. 
William Lister and family. Billy 
Lister returned' home with them 
after spending two weeks in To­
ledo axid Oak Harbor.
TO ATTEND 
MICH. STATE
William Irvine has gone to Dun­
bar State Forest Experimental 
Station,' Sault St. Marie, Mich, 
to attend Michigan State Col­
lege’s summer school there for 
ten weeks.
ANNOUNCE MARRIAGE 
IN KENTUCKY 
Announcement is being made of 
the marriage of Miss Betty Town­
sley, and Mr. Otto Andregg, Ce­
darville, which took place in New­
port, K",, June 25.
Attendants at the ceremony 
were Miss Mary Alice Cummings, 
Bellbrook, and Robert Pollock, 
Cedarville. The bx-ide and her at­
tendant wore white crepe dresses 
with white accessories and cor­
sages o f  x-oses.
Mr. and Mrs. Andregg will re­
side in Cedarville; Mr=^_ Andregg 
is the daughter o f Mx*s. Jeanette 
Townsley o f  Cedarville and Mr. 
F. E . To\ynsley, Baltimore, Mr.
REV. HUISH’S FATHER 
DIES SUDDENLY 
Pev. Fred Huish received word 
ree rtly of the death of this fath­
er In London, England. Mr. 
Huish’s mother is visiting hre 
son and family at their home in 
Rushville, Indiana* She plans to 
remain until October. Mr, Huish 
died suddenly of a heart attack.
SPEND FOURTH 
IN COLDWATER
Mr. and Mrs. Frgnk Bird 
’ spent the weekend with- Mr. and 
Mrs. Charles ‘'Crawford and fam­
ily at Coldwater, Ohio. Mrs. 
Crawford is the former Bea Gray 
and attended .college here.
MRS. PALMER 
IS HOSTESS , ,
Mrs. Elwood 1 Imer entertain­
ed the Missionai Society of the 
Church of God | „her home on 
- Thursday afterni x. Mrs. Bessie 
Shaw was the lei ?r for the aft­
ernoon. Her subject was “ Our 
Next Door Neighboi’s, the West 
Indies.”
Refreshments were served by 
Mi's. Palmer.
HAVE GUESTS 
FROM W. VA.
Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Walker had 
. as weekend guests Mr. and Mrs. 
Wayne Yokp o f Pennsboro, W . 
Va.
HOME.FROM 
/ VISITING SISTER
Mrs. Hohier McIntyre and, 
’ daughter are home after a week 
with Mrs. McIntyre’s sister and • 
brotherdn-law, Ml', and Mrs. 
Frederick Heifner and family at 
Ada.
' VISIT PARENTS 
HERE
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Baldwin 
and son o f Columbus spent the 
weekend with the latters parents 
'Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Brown. Mr. 
and Mrs, Ned Brown of Dayton 
visited here Monday enroute to 
Chicago where Mr. Brown is on 
a business trip.
■ CAPT WILLIAMSON AND 
FAMILY HERE
Capt. and Mrs. Lawrence Wil­
liamson and family of Washing­
ton D. C. spent the weekend here,
■ with Mr; and-Mrs. R. T. William­
son and family. Tuesday Capt. 
Williamson returned to Washing-; 
ton D. G. and Mrs. Williamson 
and children remained for a few 
weeks visit.
GOLDEN RULE CLASS 
AT CHURCH
The Golden Rule class met in 
the Methodist Church Friday 
evening. Mrs. Cora Trumbo had 
charge of devotihons.' Hostesses 
for-the evening were Miss Maude 
. Burrell, Mfs; -Ruby Murphy : and 
Mrs. Ruby Jacobs.
FIRST. PRESBYTERIAN 
MISSIONARY SOCIETY
The Missionary-Society of the 
First Presbyterian -Church.' met 
Thursday afternoon- at;-the home, 
of Mrs. 'CJyaTlqsrSfo'tmoht; Mrs. 
Rankin . .MacMillarPSwas - leader 
and Mrs. R. T. Williamson gave a 
report on _ the Synodical she at­
tended at Wooster recently. Mrs. 
Stormont served delicious re­
freshments to twenty - members,
DINNER* BRIDGE 
..-HOLD PICNIC \
Members of the Dinner Bridge 
Club and j their families held a 
picnic Monday evening at the 
Creswell Shelter house.
ATTENR
QUARTERLY MEETING
Rev. Paul Elliot, R. T. William­
son and Rev; William Waide at­
tended the quarterly meeting of 
the Dayton Presbytery in Day- 
ton, Tuesday.
CRESWELL REUNION 
HELD MONDAY EVENING.
A  reunion of the Creswell fam­
ily was _ held Monday evening at 
the home of Rev. and Mrs, Wil­
liam Waide. Refreshments were 
served to twenty five guests.
MONDAY GUESTS 4 
OF McCALLISTERS
Mr. and Mrs. Greer McCallis- 
ter had as Monday guests Mr. 
and Mrs. Robert Roche and sons, 
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Munna, Rex 
Smoot, Miss Marcella Disbro of 
Dayton, Mr. and Mrs. Tom Den­
nis, Staff Sgt. and Mrs. John Mc- 
Callister and son of Faii-fi.eld 
and Mr. suid-Mry. P. J. McCorkell.
GUESTS OF 
GORDONS
Mr. and Mrs, George Gordon 
had as weekend guests tha lat­
ters sister and brother-in-law, 
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Kemper o f- 
Dayton and Mr. and Mrs. Russell j 
Guneio of St. Louis. Mr. and Mrs. 
Gordon and Mr. and Mrs, Guneio 
lived together when the two men 
were stationed with the army in 
Richmond, Va.
Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Brooks of 
Jeff, Ky. spent last week with 
Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Tudor.
Mr. and Mrs. E. E Neal spent 
the weekend with Mr and Mrs. 
Gomer Neal in Huntington, W. 
Va.
Mr. and Mrs. Ira Townsley and 
family of Landoner, Mr. are vis­
iting relatives here and in Col­
umbus.
Rev. and Mrs, W. A. Condon 
have spent several days with 
their daughter and son-in-law, 
Mr. and Mrs. Mary Gens in Ohio 
City.
Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Lynch 
and daughter of Clarksburg W. 
Va. are spending two weeks with 
the latters parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Jack Kritzer. * *
Miss Bertha Dean of Spring- 
field is spending the week at the 
home of her sister and brother- 
in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Cul- 
tice and fajnily.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Bratton 
and son of Cincinnati spent the 
weekend with Mr. and Mrs. Law­
rence Waddle.
*
Mr. and Mrs. John Brinkman 
of Springfield were Sunday 
guests o f Mr. and Mrs. Roy Ham­
pton and family.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Jones 
spent the weekend in Hillsboro.
Mr. and Mrs.. Fonzo_ Sink and 
children of * T'hbrhville, " N ;'* C. 
spent a few clays this past week 
with Mr. and Mrs. Mendal E. 
Beattie.
Prof, and Mrs. James Ramsey 
and son spent the weekend with
relatives in Loveland; Railroad travel is o ff  30^ .
Franco-Spain is not included The president’s doctors say he 
in the Atlantic naet. is six pounds overweight.
GET ALL THIS.“
in the home freezer you buy!
GENERAL H  ELECTRIC
H O M E  F R E i Z i S
Bonderized 
steel cabinet!
Rustproof 
aluminum liner!
Sealed-in 
refrigerating systeml
New
.sliding baskets!
New temperature 
indicating Eight!
"Perfect Seal" 
construction!
Get a General Electric Home Freezer. The 8-cu-ft model illustrated 
holds 280 pounds 1 You can put your confidence in General Electric!
N A  4 4 cu. ft. $219.00
As little as $22 delivers 4 cu. ft. model
N A  8 8 cu. ft. $319.00 .
As little as $32 delivers 8 cu. ft. model
EVAN’S GROCERY
Cedarville, Qliio
Weiners or Franks. . . . . . . . . . lb. 44c
s p e c ia l
“ GJiemicatly Treated ■
Dry Mop — -------------- 2.20
or any other Fuller Products
Write Fuller Brush 
Representative
JOS. F. GELS 
1329 Schaeffer St 
Dayton 4,' Ohio
NOTICE
W e W ill Be Closed
r.. *. .  ^* » ■; ' * .. * ««*4 • •' ^  i ?./■ - - ■
■ , -v V ’ ■ ■ v'
l ; ./Jidy tltH  itq l|>th Inclusive*
Yidrtitt • l.sitOBti, ^  k
FOR VACATION '
PICKERING ELECTRIC
Bologna
• ♦
. . . . . . Ib. 40c
. . . . doz. 40c
New Peaches and Apples 
Cold Melons
Frozen Fruits and Vegetables
Orange Juice 
Fish
CLEAN BEFORE YO U  STORE
Will your “winter things”  be moth bait this summer? 
Not if yon send them'to New Cedarville Cleaners for 
expert dry cleaning. Dirt and grime work into fab­
ric —  often invisibly . . . then moth worms have a 
feast. Before you store, let N ew ,Cedarville Cleaners 
“ proof”  your plothes against the menace qf moths 
and silver fish.
THE NEW CEDARVILLE CLEANERS
Xenia Ave., Cedarville Phone 6-3411
Used Trucks
Just- a few left
1947,,Chevrolet 2 Ton, Loadmaster long wheelbase;,- 
 ^/Chassis ,& Cab, t$'. Jpeed akie/ H. D. Tires |
* 1939 international ^/s’ Ton Pick-up |
„ A  nicedean little money-maker, Very good tires*’
1937 Ford 1 %  Ton Cab &  Chassis; With good plat- - 
form, grain side and stock racks, new tires 
1948 GMAC Heavy Duty 1 %  Ton Cab &  Chassis 
2 speed axle, oversize tires, like new 
This is a repossession —  Buy for Balance Due
Chenoweth Motor Co., Inc.
Xenia, Ohio
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You know a good hit about 
Korea, of course. N o? Well 
you'd better find out. A  lot o f  
millions of your dollars will go 
there.
Jimmy Durante objects to hav­
ing Frank Sinatra on bis radio 
show.
Editorial
A  WORD OM COMMENT
Again our town lias pro\eci 
that yon don’t have to take a 
long trip on perilous highways to 
enjoy a holiday. We should con­
gratulate ourselves on out old- 
fashioned F o u r t h  enjoyed by 
ourselves. - . It took a lot o f 
gasoline to subdue the dictators, 
but what we used “ over the 
Fourth would have licked the 
solar system! . . .  A  profes­
sor came among us last week to 
talk about health. That’s one 
thing nobody can do much abou- 
except the individual. Alt o f us 
should know what do do to keep 
fit, but doing it remains a per­
sonal job. Being made conscious 
o f  the significant fact that health 
is more important than wealth 
helps.
GYPSTERS
Every day there is a new 
scheme somebody has hatched 
out to file]? money out of folks. 
Smoothies who talk gilby make 
a good case out o f their swindles. 
People forget that experts don’t 
have to peddle their wares or 
talents. Paths are beaten to the 
doors of the better mousetrap 
builders. House-to-house canvas­
sers are usually pests. Our town, 
thought it is small, has a number 
o f people who are trained to 
serve the rest of us, or who car­
ry  merchandise that fills our 
needs. We don’t need to pamper* 
peddlers. It’s too costly.
ANOTHER HELPER
We have boasted, with bolst­
ering o f fact, that ofir columns 
carry the best information about 
the doings o f the legislature and 
congress that can be published. 
Our servants in the house—Brown 
at Washington and Fess at Col­
umbus—keep us all in touch 
with the work o f both bodies. 
Now comes Senator Robert A. 
Taft with the offer o f a column 
from Washington for papers like 
ours. This is not the first time 
we have been happy that we have 
a small-town * newspaper, pub­
lished once a week. But as the 
Senate’s wisest man, admitedly 
the wisest man by unanimous 
v o te 'o f  the newspaper corres­
pondents in Washington, offers 
to  write a column for us, we are 
delighted.
AMONG OURSELVES
Theye was a time when parents 
worried about what to do with 
the children in the summer time 
when school was out. That was 
before the days of the 4-H, the 
Scouts, the FFA and supervised 
playgrounds. Now-a-days child­
ren keep busy, profitably, as 
well in vacation as in school. . . 
Speaking o f 4-H clubs— our 
Greene county clubs are to be 
hosts to their neighboring 4-H- 
ers from Clinton and Fayette on 
a dairy-judging tour July 8, 
Touring Greene county will he a 
treat for the boys and girls from 
across the borders; they will 
get to see how' dairying is really 
done! What tales they will have 
to tell their papas and mamas 
when they get back hame^rbout 
the fine herds o f Holstein, Jer­
sey, Guernsey and Ayrshire cat­
tle they saw, and the fine barns! 
July 6 it will he our kids turn to 
go to Fayette county to help do 
some judging.No grander job o f 
farmer-training could possibly 
be done than this. . . . Com­
bines have combed our amber 
fields of grain, inviting young 
grass to peep out happily at pass- 
ersby. The co-operation o f man 
and nature can work wonders. . . 
Amazing machines can be seen 
in Greene County fields—one op­
eration balers, combines, culti­
vators, A  farmer does in an hour 
what used to take the neighbor­
hood a week to do.
NAMES IN THE NEWS
Vivian Truman, Mr. Big’s big 
brother, from Missouri, who calls 
him “ just a plain dirt farmer,”  
greeted 366 DP’s at New Orleans 
Having them get a first-hand 
view of the royal family will get 
them o ff on the light foot. . . 
Priscilla Reed, H-year-old neigh­
bor girl in Xenia saved up $135, 
dimes and nickel-ing, for a plane 
trip to California. . . FDR,Jr., 
the papers say is to wed Suzaane 
Perrin. Count that day lost whos* 
low descending sun sees no Roos­
evelt doing or undoned. . . .
Alyn Kahn, Mr  ^ Rita Hayworth 
to you, is 'taking her to see his 
folks in Cairo, where his pappa 
owns everything from the park 
benches to the veils the gals 
wear.—
A  NEW  SWARM
Henry Galloway, county agent 
in Reno, Nev., Is alarmed at a 
skyful o f locusts descending up­
on his state. Just the re-mating 
season, Hank that’s all.
SLAMMING CHARLEY
The Progressive party’s  head­
man, C. B, Baldwin, want Charles 
Sawyer fired. Baldwin, who 
seems, to be a pippin, says that 
Sawyer is “ inefficient, incompe­
tent and ignorant.”  Aside from 
that Charley seems to be all 
right.
Could we call the Hiss trial 
the “ Snake P it?”
■ SC M PTU IIE : Psalm s 120—134.
> DEVOTIONAL, READING: Psalms 
123.
Marching Songs
Lesson for July 10, 1949
Dr. Foreman
W E did not win all the battles we fought with Japan. The day of 
a certain naval defeat near the 
Philippines, an American “ baby’ ’ 
carrier, left to its 
fate, was doing its 
best to get away 
from the pursuing 
Japanese. All af­
ternoon it; dodged 
and twisted. Ene- 
'm y destroyers; and 
planes were hot on 
its trail, and it 
•was a “ sitting 
duck”  in case they 
really g o t the 
range. No one on board expected 
to live. The only question in any­
body’s mind was: How soon will 
they get us? But late in the after­
noon, for some reason never ex­
plained, the enemy gave up the 
chase, and the American ship 
slipped off into the protecting 
night. The next day, as the men 
gathered for a special service of 
thanksgiving, the chaplain read the 
124th Psalm. It came as a new 
Psalm altogether to those men, 
even to those who had known it by 
heart:
“ If it had not; been the Lord who 
was on our side, when men rose 
up against us, then they had 
swallowed us up quick, when their 
wrath was kindled against us; then 
the . . . proud waters had gone 
over our soul. Blessed be the Lord, 
who hath not given us as a prey 
to their teeth.”
• 9 *
“ Let Me W rite
A  Nation’s, Songs”  >
THE POWER to thrill has not been lost by the Psalms, as the 
men on that carrier found out. The 
group numbered 120 through 134 in 
our Bibles are known as- the “ Pil­
grim Marching Songs,”  and were 
originally used by the Hebrews as 
they went year by year up to their 
capital city of Jerusalem and to 
the Temple which was the center 
of their religion. Then as now, the 
Hebrews were a singing people. A 
nation that cannot sing, a nation 
without songs, is a dismal country 
indeed.
Difference among various 
countries is symbolized by 
their songs, or the lack of them. 
The Chinese, for instance, have 
no song that draws them all 
together in the same way that 
Englishmen are united in “ God 
Save the King”  or as French­
men once were by the “ Mar­
seillaise.”
When it comes to pass, as once 
it did in the United States, that one 
part of the nation will sing one song 
(say, “ John Brown’s Body” ) while 
another part will not sing that song 
but another one (say, “ Dixie,” ), 
then civil war is at the gates. Only 
people who will sing together can 
be trusted to live together 
• *. •
Singing Church
IN the long caravans, marching up the rocky hillside trails to Je­
rusalem, the ancient Hebrews put 
their faith into .stirring words set 
to music. So it is always. All over 
the Christian world, wherever and 
whenever the singing is good, re­
ligion is warm and vigorous.
Where the heart is full, there 
■will be song. Revivals of re­
ligion are revivals of singing. 
To this day a stranger in a 
t strange city, looking for a 
church home, is most likely to 
settle down in the church where 
the singing is the best.
’ It is not an accident, that the 
Moravian church is at the same 
time the church that makes more 
o f Easter than some other 
churches, it is; the church where at 
funerals the music is never sad 
hut joyous, not mourning-songs but 
triumphant hymns of Christian 
faith.
* • *
Patriotism and Religion
BEAD these marching Psalms through—the reading time Is 
only a few minutes—and see for 
yourseJ how the ancient Hebrew 
men of God united their praise of 
Him with love for their country. 
To this day, in our Christian hym­
nals, patriotism and religion are 
often combined. The English na­
tional anthem, “ God Save the 
King,”  is a prayer; so is “ America 
the Beautiful.”  National hymns 
have a rightful place in a book of 
public worship. For while patriot­
ism, by itself, is a poor substitute 
for religion, still a man who will 
not love his country lacks some­
thing of being a good Christian, and 
on the other hand a man without 
faith in God makes a very poor 
’citizen.t
(Copyright by the International Coun­
cil oIReHgioua Education on behalf oi 
10 Protestant denominations. Released 
py WNU Features,
CLARENCE J. BROWN Writea
With a Buckeye 
In  Con err ess
A  group o f  left-wing Repre­
sentatives and Senators have in­
troduced bills in the Congress 
said to be drawn by Leon Key- 
serling, radical New Deal mem­
ber of the "President’s Board o f  
Economic Advisors, to spend 
some 15 billion dollars on pump­
priming projects to meet the 
growing recession. Confidants o f 
the President, however, insist he 
is not ready to agree any such 
increased spending program is 
yet necessary. ,
President Truman is expected 
to decide within the next few  days 
whether he will submit to the 
Congress a request fo r  military 
aid to Western Europe, schedul­
ed to cost 1.5 billion dollars per 
year, at this session of Congress 
or wait until next January. Some 
fear early submission o f  Europ­
ean military aid request would 
injure chances o f early .Senate 
ratification o f  tha North Atlan­
tic Defense Pact.
Great Britian is facing such a 
great economic crisis that con­
trol of the dominant Labor Party 
over British Government is 
threatened and devaluation o f 
the British pound sterling soon 
seems probable. Rumor has it 
that the British would like anoth­
er loan from  America, but Con­
gress is exceptionally cool to this 
to show, coming loans to foreign 
idea. Conditions attached to the 
original British Loan were not 
lived up to, and with the bottom 
of America's barrell beginning 
governments, which will never be 
repaid, are losing their attract­
iveness.
In the first 152 years of our 
Government’s history—from the 
time George Washington was in­
augurated in 1789 until 1940 
when World War Two was on the 
horizon, the U n i t e d  S t a t e s  
Government spent 167 billion 
dollars. In the last four peace­
time fiscal years_1946, 1947, 19- 
48 and 1949— the Federal Gov­
ernment has spent 177 billions 
dollars, or 10 billion more than 
in the first 152 ye..rs o f the gov- 
in the coming fiscal year will be 
at the rate o f  a little over 3.5 bil­
lion dollars a month, with the 
Government’s income from tax 
revenues expected to be only 3 
billion dollars a month.
4£he joint Congressional com­
mittee investigation o f the A t­
omic Energy Commission has re­
vealed such unprecedented waste 
and extravagance In that agency 
that Congress is expected to re­
quire complete budget conti'oll 
of all Atomic Energy Commis­
sion the investigation does 
has sufficient atom bombs now 
strongly suggest that America 
ready to fight a major war or to 
meet any other emergency—which 
means two or three hundred at­
om bombs in storage and a pro- 
ruction capacity o f four or five 
hundred additional a year in case 
of need.
A  group o f Congressmen prin­
cipally veterans, is endeavoring 
to learn why the Truman Admin­
istration is delaying reimburs­
ing World War Two veterans for 
insurance overcharges. These 
overcharges totalling 2 billion 
800 million dollars were ordered 
repaid to sixteen million vet­
erans pf World W ar Two by the 
80th Congress. The average ov­
ercharge refund will amount to 
about 175 dollars, with many o f 
the checksmuch larger and others 
smaller. Some legislators charge 
the Administration is delaying 
payment o f these refunds until 
1950 for political purposes. It is 
hard to understand why it re­
quires more than two years to 
start mailing out the applica­
tions blanks and refund checks 
to veterans, many of whom are 
now unemployed.
A  House subcommittee, which 
has been investigating complaints 
against the way post exchanges 
and ships stores on military 
bases have been operated, is ex­
pected to recommend drastic 
changes in their methods. The 
Committee will criticize the sale 
of luxuries to military personnel 
at less than actual cost to the 
Government, and will insist that 
“ on post”  _sales he subject to 
regular Federal excise and State 
and local taxes.
Congress is expected to give 
rather careful scrutiny to the 
President’s proposal fo r  the leg­
islation to have the Federal 
Government insure American 
business investments abroad and 
also spend nearly 50 billion dol­
lars on a program o f U. S. aid 
to foreign nations fo r  extending 
their productive capacity, as sug­
gested in the President's inaug­
ural address.
The so-called Brannan Plan to 
pay high prices to the farmer 
for his products and, in turn, to 
sell them to the city consumer at 
whatever the market will bring 
may soon get a try-out on a few 
farm commodities i f  the Admin­
istration -has its way. Last week 
the House - Committee on Agri­
culture reported a bill which, if 
enacted, would put the Brannan 
Plan into effect on hogs. One of 
the largest crops o f piys on rec­
ord is scheduled to come to the 
market in the autumn, and Sec­
retary Brannan wants the right 
to pay the farmer the difference 
between the actual retail prices 
pork will bring and the present 
support price for hogs—thus per­
mitting the consumer to buy liis 
meat at low prices, while- the 
farmer continues to get the high 
support price for  his hogs, as 
guaranteed by the Government.
By the narrow margin o f just 
five votes—209 to 205—  the 
House last Wednesday rejected 
an amendment which would have 
eliminated the public housing sec- 
tipn o f the Administration’s Pub­
lic Housing Bill and left only the 
• slum clearance and veterans’ 
previously approved by the Sen­
ate, will embark the Federal 
loan sections. The hill, which was
Government upon a huge new 
forty-year public* .housing and 
rental subsidy .program costing 
•U. S. taxpayers between 12 and 
16 billion dollars, and State and 
local governments an additional 
5 or £. billion.
Leesburg has new lights.
C LO A K  AND D AG G ER  D R AM A
New Plastic Foam 
Used in Insulation
Material Is Called 
lightest of Solids
The world’s lightest solid an 
amazing plastic foam that swells 
up when baked like a cake to 100 
times its original volume—has been 
developed by Westinghouse scien­
tist for use as a new insulating ma­
terial.
The new product is expected to 
find its way into many uses in ap­
pliances used in farm homes and 
about the farm.
Even lighter than some gases, the' 
new material weighs from 10 to 20 
times less than the fluffy meringue 
on a well-baked pie.
Robert F. Sterling, 29-year-old ‘ 
chemist, and the man chiefly re-'
Cover Thai Cough
“ Cover that cough, smother that 
sneeze”  is not only good advice for 
people in public places. It has prac­
tical meaning in the cowbarn, too.
Danger that coughing cattle may 
spread respiratory infections to 
their stablemates is highlighted in 
a research report from the Ameri­
can Veterinary Medical associa­
tion.
The report describes an unusual 
case of tuberculosis of the eye in 
a heifer. A tuberculosis cow with a 
bad cough, stanchioned next to the 
heifer, is believed to have spread 
the disease.
■ AVMA points out that this case 
occurred in England, where bovine 
tuberculosis is widespread. Al­
though tuberculosis has been re­
duced to a minimum in United 
States herds, coughers and sneezers 
are nevertheless a menace because 
they may spread all kinds of res­
piratory infections. Isolation of any 
animal showing respiratory symp­
toms i3 urged, therefore, to protect 
the rest of the herd.
Field Mice Destructive 
To Melon Crops, Seed
Untold damage is done each year 
to cucumber, cantaloupe and water­
melon fields by mice destroying 
the seed which are planted and al­
so the plauts which are up. and 
bearing fruit. H. A. Bowers, Clem- 
son college crop specialist, says.
Bowers explained that the mea­
dow mouse destroys the Beed after 
they are planted, and the pine 
^mouse cuts off the plants at the 
ground.
Shown here is a refrigerator 
completely insulated with the 
new plastic-foam insulation 
material. This is the way the 
refrigerator looked after the. 
insulation job was done, but 
before door liner and other 
parts were put back in place, 
sponsible for the new product, said 
•it is the result of a three-year 
search for ah effective insulating 
material that will fill large areas, 
yet weigh “next to nothing."
The foam is made by heating a 
molasses-like synthetic resin at 
about 350 degrees Fahrenheit until 
it expands to 100 times its original 
volume, then solidifies. Thousand^ 
of gas bubbles entrapped in the 
foam “ buoy”  it up and give the 
plastic its lightness.
Foamed into pre-fabricated metal 
wall sections, a two-inch thick lay­
er weighing only 300 pounds would 
be enough to insulate a complete 
six-room house, Sterling said. 
Resistant to fire, moisture, fun­
gus growth and insects, the foam is 
low enough in cost to be practical 
for many applications and uses, 
the scientist said.
Not only do imprisoned air bub? 
bles give the new plastic great 
lightness, but they also provide it 
with its excellent insulating quali­
ties. So-called “ dead air" is one ot 
the best insulators known among 
commonly available materials, 
Sterling said.
Lowell Fess Writes from the
Legislature
This has been rather a hectic 
week. After passing three bills 
Monday night, one of which pro­
posed to help disabled persons 
suffering from disability as a 
result of war service to obtain 
employment, and the other two 
aiding handicapped children, 
either physically or mentally, to 
obtain school opportunities, we 
took up the.consideration of leg­
islation pertaining to the state 
employees’ right to strike You 
will recall that very early in the 
session we had passed by a three- 
vote margin a hill to repeal the 
Ferguson law which had been en­
acted in 1947, which forbade 
strikes by government employees. 
On that date, February 8, there 
were four .Democratic members 
who had voted for this repealer 
on the implied promise that con­
sideration would be givc-n them 
to perfect new legislation cover­
ing the. same subject by the 
House. This they did in proposing 
H. B. 418, which was introduced 
and given to the Labor Commit­
tee on February 16. Since the 
ornble for the repeal, their de- 
Labor Committee has been fav- 
laying tactics bottled up the ori­
ginal bill until June 14, at which 
time, under threat to have the 
bill taken away from them 'by 
•House action, thev reported out 
a Substitute H. B. 418. This bill 
did not meet with the approval of 
the four members whose votes had 
put over the repealer. Naturally, 
when this came up for action as 
the substitute bill, the four mem­
bers moved to substitute an a- 
mendment which restored their 
idea in its original form. Since 
the Republicans had generally 
opposed the strike rep.ealer, a 
fight developed among the Demo­
crats along conservative and radi­
cal lines. A  motion to table the 
bill was lost, but on the next 
motion to .substitute, enough 
changed over to defeat it, after 
which the hill itself was defeated. 
Since the Senate has never acted 
on the repealer, the odds are in 
-favor of the Ferguson hill r e - ; 
maining on.the statute books with 
no further action in this Assem­
bly.
The first hill on Tuesday’s cal­
endar was calling for a commis­
sion of eleven persons to recom­
mend a uniform budding code for 
the state. This carried an ap­
propriation o f $50,000, and since 
it is very questionable whether 
it is possible to accomplish this 
next Assembly would have to act 
purpose, and furthermore the 
on any recommendations made, 
35 of us voted no, hut 73 were in 
favor, so the bill passed, and we 
will probably have the commis­
sion if  the Senate approves.
The other most important leg­
islation on Tuesday related to ex­
cessive weight on trucks. This 
flouting of. the by truckers, 
although it is generally admitted 
that 90% of the truckers obey 
the law, has and is resulting in 
the breaking down of our roads. 
Since this bill has already pas.sed 
the Senate, I  assume the Gover­
nor will sign it, and the result 
should be less chuck holes in our 
highways.
The Wednesday session lasted 
from 1:30 P. M. tp 7:00 P. M., 
culminating in a partisan fight 
over the reconsideration of a bill 
defeated on Tuesday which would 
given State. Auditor Ferguson an 
opportunity'to hire more employ­
ees as pre-audit inspectors for 
the handling of poor relief ex­
penditures. After much prelimi­
nary sharp-shooting, the majority 
party succeeded in getting in a 
position to move for reconsider­
ation. As the matter stands now, 
there is a motion to* reconsider 
left pending, and in all probabil­
ity it will be taken up next week.
The bill to re-elassify all state 
jobs and make wage odjustmepts 
totaling almost $5+000,Q00 a year 
was passed by a vote of 123 .to 2,
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DEAD STOCK 
Horses $4.00 Cows $4.00
According to Size and 
Condition 
CALL
Xenia 454 Reverse Charges
XENIA
FERTILIZER
* E. G. Buchsieb, Inc.
SELLING OUT
all ladies* and Men’s 21 jewel 
BULOVA and BENRUS
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WATCHES
$71.25 to $110.00 value 
special
$33.35 no tax
Also all waterproof 17 jewel
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Special
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B & B LOAN
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WATCH YOUR SAVINGS GROW
^  L  I
Individual Accounts Insured Up To $5,000 
Current Dividend Rate 2%
Cedarville Federal Savings 
& Loan Assn.
Cedarville, Ohio
after the Republican minority 
took over and defeated by the 
Democratic majority to delay the 
effective date of the salary 
changes, nad the minority had 
their way, the effective date 
would have been delayed for one
A NAME THAT STANDS 
FOR GOOD
F U R N IT U R E
BUDGET PLAN 
AVAILABLE
A D A I R ’ S
year. This was by all odds the 
stormiest session of the year and 
before the House adjourned there 
was wild disorder as both sides 
battled. In seeking to postpone 
the effective date of the job clas­
sification and salary adjustment 
bill, the Democratic majority in­
sisted that money to finance it 
ity opposing it insisting it would 
and furthermore, that the major- 
not run the state into the “red"; 
*vas not available, with the minor­
ity were breaking a platform 
pledge. However, the delaying 
move w i^s tabled by a vote o f  75 
to 44, with 12 Democrats voting 
with 63 Republicans.
The sportsmen in Greene Coun­
ty will be interested In knowing 
that the Senate Conservation 
Committee revived the House- 
approved bill to place quail on 
the game bird list for ten years 
for propagation purposes only, 
by voting it out 6 to 2. Further 
action now depends on whether a 
sufficient number of members of 
the Rules Committee will place it 
on the calendar.
■ Amendments were offered to 
the Education Committee pertain­
ing to Wilberforce University, ana 
the matter was referred to a sub­
committee for further considera­
tion.
New anti-Communist text­
books have been introduced in the 
Boston schools.
don’t miss out on
MOVIE-MAW FUN
M
Choose from America’s 
finest Cameras and Pro« 
jectors:
• CINE KODAK
• BELL-HOWELL
• REVERE
• AMPBO
• BOLTEX
• KEYSTONE
Wo have both 16 mm and 8 mm 
Cine Kodak Film in full color 
Kodachrome and black and white. 
"Even Your Camera Sayi CLICK1* 
Open Monday Till 9 P. M.
CAMERA SHOP,
31 W. HIGH ST. 
Springfield. O. ...
SAVE BY MAIL
You May Open A  Savings Account Here and Mail 
In Your Deposits At Your Convenience. Savings Pay 
Dividends And Assure Future Independence.
Put Your Idle Money To Work For You!
Saving’s Accounts Insured Up to $5,000
PEOPLES BUILOINO 
&  SAVINGS GO.
11 Green St. Xenia, Ohio Phone 11
a
Finance your home, buying through our easy pay­
ments just like rent with monthly reducing plan.
Buy a FARM
We have money to loan on farms at attractive 
interest rates with easy repayments. If you own a 
farm and desire financing or refinancing we will b 
glad to ednsider your needs..
Build a HOME
Get ready to budd that home you have dreamed 
about by buying bonds regularly, putting them 
away to meet the necessary down payment when 
changes in restrictions, priorities, etc., allow private 
home building in this area.
B U Y  B O N D S  H E R E
Home Federal
Savings &  Loan A ssociation
OF XENIA. OHIO  
4 - 6 N. Detroit St.
' All Accounts Insured
up to $5,000
